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the rose-colored dreams to an exceed- would he do ? She had read sometime 
‘ ingly greenish-hued nightmare. of an evening when working hours were

»■-; TTie only patient he had during nine over, the shaded lamp upon the table
NEARER TO TREE_ANOTHER months* stay, with Mr. Shad rack was a at her side, the coals leaping and blaz-

VERSfON poor little work woman in the neigh- ing in the refulgent grate, her little
boring room, a washed out, timid, slippered feet upon the fender—she had 
wretched little creature, with scaifcely read of people who, having neither 
enough stamina about her to rally after money, means, nor content, had 
a slight attack of peneumonia. Her little drifted into eternity in & mo- 
fee had been ready tor hiin after every ment of frenzy and despair, and
visit—in fact, obtrusively ready, for it thus leaped the awful bar that
was out of the question, of ^course, to separates the known from the un
take the money. 4 It was merely a known, content to risk any fate but 
neighborly service,* he had said, when, that which awaited them here. She 
upon his fifth visit, he found her up had read thus of poor, strange unfor- 
and at work again, and upon his depart tunates, and her heart had ached in 
ure she had stammered out something their behalf. But now ? Well now her 
about hie bill, ‘lam only too glad heart almoat ceased to beat. She put
Mias_Misa__’ away her work—of what avail was it, all

i Turpin,’ she had whispered. blotted and blurred by her tears, or
‘ To be of service to you, and beg you ruined by her shaking brush Î All day 

will call me whenever my presence is she feared and trembled ; at nightfall 
desirables’ some intuitive hope caused her to

Miss Turpin faltered out her thanks, brighten the 6re, cook a dainty meal, 
A burning blush chased the pallor out and place the table opposite the dooy, 
of her face, as warmly he pressed her leave the tempting, cozy room open up- 
trembling band in his and bade her on the wind swept, gloomy corridor, 
good-by. Then she waited and waited. The

1 Poor little devil !* he said, as he clock struck at midnight, then one, two, 
strode away to the lecture room. * It's thred, from a neighboring belfry ; the 
bad enough for a great strong ox like meal was cold, the tire burned low ; the 
myself to battle with this grim old chill gray morning had almost dawned 
grindstone of a world, but for a miser- when at last it came : yes—thank God ! 
able little waif like that—pshaw ! it’s faltering and slow, but it was his foot- 
monstrous P step ; none other could quicken little

He thought of her pityingly till he Miss Turpin’s pulse, 
crossed the threshold of the college, Me reached the landing, the door of 
then gave himself up to the subject in her room. Why, truly, he did pause- 
hand, which so engrossed his mind that yes, and stagger in. \
be forthwith forgot the existence of lit- Any other woman but this, perhaps 
tie Miee Turpin. But she, upon her would have recoiled with disgust and 
part, repeated over and over the words horror, and, above all, with fear, for the 
of young Dr. Blake, blushing again and young man was evidently not himself, 
again when she became conscious of the Mis hair, damp and disheveled, hung in 
fact that she really bad the temerity to heavy disorder about his face and neck ; 
dwell upon this genial but common- his eyes, glassy and lurid, blazed upon 
place courtesy. hers ; a red flame burned in his cheek ;

Miss Turpin's work was délicat» and a slight foam decked his tremblinglip. 
artistic, but not soul-absorbing,like the He fell into the chair at the table, 
doctor's. She could tint her photo- *”d looked wondering at the food be- 
graphs all the better for this little epi- fore him ; but that which would have 
code in her life. The vines and tendrils been frantically devoured six hours be
took tenderer shapes under her deft fore, was like ashes of bitterness to him 
little lingers ; a shy, sweet melancholy now. He had not tasted {pod for thirty- 
helped to make the shadows at least six hours. But it was not hunger that 
more and more perfect, under the rose- tortured him ; it was thirst—an a*ppal- 
buds grew the thorns ; but seemed to hng thirst.
lurk even in their cruelty a subtle mys- He drank the pitcher of water from 
terious charm. It was enough for Miss Turpin’s hand, aud looked plead- 
Miss Turpin to dream. The physical ’ng for more.
practical reality of the doctor's nearness ‘ Do not be afraid t«give the patient 
perhaps, had its weight, but notconsci water,’ he murmured, eagerly. ‘In. 
ously so, to the little woman. She cases of febrile debility they sometimes 
never ventured to get up a cougli or suffer—sujfer. 1 recommend, by all 
cramp for the sake of stamping more means, water—wai.r—water!’ Then he 
clearly his shape into these vague but fed back with a groan ol agony, 
extravagant feats of fancy. In truth, so Mys Turpin ran out of the room and 
timid and afraid was she of a pulsation down the stairs ; pounded on the door 
of a practical joy, she actually shook of the German tailor below, who with 
and shrank from its approach. his wife and five children were enjoying

But more and more imposing, grand- ’n sleep thte only immunity 
er and grander, grew this one ligure of them from endless labor and toil ; bade 
her fancy, and around which revolved him fly for the best doctor in the neigh- 
the satelites of health and wealth, popu- borbood: ran up the stairs again like a 
larity and fame—all that could render deer, and found Dr. Blake insensible, 
life sweet or desirable. his head thrown back upon a chair, his

Perhaps it is detrimental to my hero- eyes half closed, his stertorous breath- 
ine to say- that she would have been audible in the corridor below, 
quite content to have lived upon the The little German returned with the 
fruit of her own fancy for the remain- very best medical aid in the vicinity, 
der of her natural life. Had circum even that of the eminent Dr. Ilaver- 
Lthnces compelled her to change her shaw himself.
abode, and had she lost sight of Dr. All this fuss and confusion had ar= 
Blake, the dreams would have gone roused Mr. Shadrach, who followed 
along just the same, the fact of his dy- them up the stairs and protruded his 
ing in an neighboring Mbspital of weak I°n8 hairy chin in the doorway, 
ness and want, and the quenching of all ‘I* «, perhaps best that you should
material in a pauper’s grave, not inter- know, madam,’ said the surgeon to lit- 
faring in the least with Miss Turpin’s Ge Miss Turpin, 4 that it is a doubtful 
airy fabric, it would have been impos case. Your husband is in a very criti- 
sible to convince Miss Turpiti that' be cal condition. If this worthy man will 
could reach so dire an extremity, had assist me, we will get him to bed. Our 
not the knowledge been forcedfin upon only hope is a , powerful sedative at 
her in a way that she could not refuse, once.

She absolutely beard the gruff voice The worthy man alluded td 'was Mr. 
of Mr. Shadrach upon the morning in Shadrach, whose eyes almost left iîlô 
question, and the low, musical, but bit sockets when he found the doctor prê
ter, words of the doctor in reply. paring to put his young lodger in Miss

4 He that wants money, means, and Turpin’s bed. 
content is without three good friends,’ ‘ Why—-why,* he gasped, looking
had quoted the doctor in relation to his over at Miss Turpin, 4 this won t do, 
own lack of those blessings, and the will it?’
toast fork shook in Miss Turpin’s Miss Turpin bowed her head. She 
trembling hand. could not speak, but it seemed to her

mAnne __j •- Then followed the coarse and cruel that.her heart made all the mois© thateood friend ,<^>ntent wlfchout three demand for the room, the doctor’s ac- was necessary. Its convulsive throbs
g ï ha va mv « quiescence, and Miss Turpin nearly fell moved the shawl she had thrown about

< Hhini nlT17 m0ner to n,«bt T into the grate. At least the neat white her shoulders.
‘Tomorrow Î’ apron which had flirted with the flame 1 Don’t clatter here,’ said the doctor,
. j, r_ /in..iiiAii i for many a day was almost caught in a thinking Mr. Shadrach was addressingd , , « , very ardent embrace. him. ‘ Just do what I bid you, and thl

wn Jt ‘ ^ ‘ °f here" 1 She sat down upon the rug and clasp- more quietly the better!’
iwli.L. “d both her hands. He was going away Half an hour after, when Miss Turpin
1 a. fnnnli’nïL.ihî- i then ? Until that moment she had not lv»s alone again, save for the body of
, realized the extent of such a disaster, the doctor that lay upon the bed. He
, y U, IiK>rrow ao ‘ She could have been compelled to go was helpless there, perhaps dying; his
I -ri™, l—__, . , .. __ away hersel!, because the inevitable for face was strange and distorted, his eyes

; fr,end ? the .ro°™ her had become long since a matter of half closed. A confused, unintelligible
shall be yours on tomorrow morning, course; but to have the iron hand of in- murmur flowed from his lips, his hands

Waf Î exorable necessity grasp this magnifi clenched and unclenched ; at times» man of spirit and would have vacated young man Jw£, terrible. He of groan seemed wrung from his vitals.
huThe had not whîre t^T'hls* the flashing eyes, the lordly mien, the Miss Turpin’s feature were pale and
In,I IL ™ 1 r°î,|to| y hla h^ad; exultant step—for thus had little Miss haggard, her eyes streaming with tears.

Yet in the midst of an anguish that
He had discoveriaTtwcidavs’hAtcrA^thni "hat ailuring personal attractions of partook of despair, with throes of pain

and the knowfedge thaUie wa/ with- . ‘Misa Turpin’s breakfast that morn th® *>rst ever given to that
0iky iLVandaiV««edmVZroÛryirin' When the doctor came in the even- 

together with an abth y to beg, borrow êwffeTv ahfS afwavs msnaaèd in6 he thought he had never seen so 
or steal, had robbed him of sleep. The housewifery she had always managed paetient and nob|e a face • there was
loa. of this necessary rest to a tired ££fUP “w^Sr«Tittie s°<Zy » something iinU that went’to h.a heT” 
him "he prey'of "many d^enT^nL -doft 7n th” chîmney EftïïK! comforted ’ he said ; Met us rely
lions during and after Mr. Shadrach’s 8(1 tl» culinary efforts of the lone little °"uX*sbanda"d 8 8 ÿhy,UlU* *
visit. Au iron band seemed to nom woman. Her toast was of brown the v , , .pass hie forehead his eyeballs burned moat golden, her ooflee was of Mocha 1 he incoherent mutterings of his pa-
L* hand. Jho^k hh. knees seemed at the most delicious, her hit of steak so attmeted the doctors attention, 
times about to collapse beneath him, as Jui°y appetizing that sometimes Txfited*^wTpwfessSïïS
he walked to and fro the length of the;P°Ç‘'ilake ‘n ‘h« neighboring room cùriosi’ty When he hearü from Miïï 
dreary apartment for lack of more‘*-‘th some chunks of brownhread float- curiosity, nuen ne neaiu troin axissnourishinTfo^d chewfng the end of ‘"8 helplessly in a chalky fluid before Turpin of the enthusiasm and zeal of 
many a bitter fancy. He asked himself! him. finding this savory «lor under hia hîm^i hro dTferkS^hatUms^nd 
over and over again if this was to be! n«itnls, ratsed his clenched hand at h™u°e‘ doctor'sTv^ kindlTd 
the end of it all, and why he had been the .tern wall between them in envy ‘"!h avmL^iv kmdled
luoh a fool as to fancy he could pursue au‘* desP“lr- ‘Let him only get well ’ he said
.the study of medicine with the wretch- But even the little angel in the * and we vUl sween these lions out of«1 .capital of a wornout body, a distract- chimney became impatient with the be- his pa”h “
ed misd,and scaroely money enough havior of little Miss Turpin that morn- M£s Ti;rpin smned through her tears. 
iO keep fieab upon his bones. That an mg. 1 he little woman, usually so prac « He wilfeet .. ell thailkfto vou ’ sho 
iudomitoble spirit had prompted him tioal and capable, while straining her said g ' * '
to go on, hoping for a little desultory ear to listen to a faltering, stumbling! .
practise by the way; that the rose step in the next room, deliberately A j *° y°u’ . f added looking 
color with which youth and inexneri-1 burned the toast and boiled the coffee, Jr'ound the room with approbation. It 
ence are apt to tint those fallacious and the sooty wings spread themselves, . 1“ suddenly been metamorphosed 
dreams had been all too vivid in his case taking flight in disappointment and dis- tike model of a chamber, for tho 
-that these and many other excuses gust. | *'?k- rh? °Pen hpe with its cheering
eould be made for his folly availed lib1 She held her breath as the familiar l,laz.e ïf"1'1"'™» . *•»?*•*! >h«
tie just now. A systematic course of: footstep passed her door, and slowly, aubd“ed light ; the white and warm 
semi starvation and overwork haçi brok- one by one, went down the worm-eaten drapery of the beu> her own llttle 
en liis indomitable spirit, and turned, stairs. Qhi where was he going ? What] (Continued oh forth page.)

Iwtry.W. H. OLIVE, 
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Every Wednesday at liridyetoicn.
mCOMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent
St. John, N. B.

<
Prince William St.Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y. BY D. PATSBBOX.
____________ May 3rd, 1876. y____________

GEORGE WHÎTM IN,
Auctioneer tfe Retd Estate Agent,

Round Hill, Anuupolie, N S.

MABB LESANOTOR and PIPER, Proprietors. summer Arrangement.

COMMENCING

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.

Nearer, my God, to Thee, this is my pray
er,

E’en though it be across, I must be there;
Jesus has died fbr me, that ho might set 

me free,
And bring me nearer to Thee, nearer to 

Thee.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,'Thou will draw 
near,

If we draw nigh to Thee in Godly fear ;
Then though our hearts be so sad, they 

will lie made so glad,
And, we'll sing praises loud, praises to 

Thee.

^ TrttMR of Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. "Parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 

-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

^SiT* No bhsrge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 '73 tf________________________

rpiIE undersigned having
Partnership for the purpose of manufac

turing ull kinds of Marble, hereby notify the 
publia that they are prepared to furnish at

Short Notice and on Reasonable Terms,

entered into Co-
Advertising Rates.

Ose Ixcn —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12.J cents ; ono month, j 
$1.00 ; two months, $150 ; three months, 

— $2.00; six months, $3 50.
Oxb Square, (two inches).—First inscr., 

tiou. $1.00 ; filch continuation, 25 cents ; 
three month», $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hai.v Column—First insertion, $4.50; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month,

. $7 no ; two months, $11.00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$13.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve mouths, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will lie charged 25 cents 
extra pur square for each additional altcr-

>
Foss. iPass.

STATIONS. and i aud
Frgt. Frgt.

MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Table Tops, k,

3 00
A. M.

Leave 8 00 
.8 22

9 10 CARD.0 Halifax 
8! Bedford 

13i Windsor Jnctn “ 
26lMt. ITniavke “ 
36|Ellerhouse

30lXcwport 
45 Windsor 
52i Hants port 
63 Wolfvflle V

TO Kentvillo 
82iBerwick 
87iAyJe«fo»'d 
98 Wilniot 

101 jMiddletoh 
107jLftwreucetown 44 
11 ft L'anidyse 
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill “

3 309 43
Jno. 13. Mills,

^nniister, &r., &r.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

8 35 10 35
9 08 11 2f> 
0 35 12 05

3 55
4 43 One of the Firm, Mn. Falconer, has had 

throe year* experience in some of the beat es
tablishments in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assured that be can give every 
satisfaction to those entrusting their erders 
to them.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. ti. Reed's Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1876. 13 t!4

5 20 Nearer, my God, to Thee, this is my song,
Still in the narrow way lead me along,
Let me but Jesuit know, then shall I ever

Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to Thee.

Nearer my God, to Thee, Thee «hall I 
praise,

Perfect are all Thy law», Pleasant Thy 
wavs,

Merciful, just Thou 
are we <

That Thou shoaldetiraise i 
Thee? V

P r. h.
9 4312 18 5 32

1 *1 1 ftft C 15
6 4021 1 28
7 182 17

MQFM M0TÆL.20! 3 25 7 45 
52 4 2G .... (Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAN STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
-------------

4 47
6 29 ........ my Lord, what 

us up, nearer to
112 
I 1 o

41 5 
12 57 6 04i..

! 1 05 6 1G!.. 
| 1 19 6 36 .. 
I 1 36 7 03 .. 

1 55j 7 30,..

THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!Prophixtob.T. F. RAYMOND 

sept '73 y Nearer, my God, to Thee, Thy precious 
Son,

TeH us to look to Him—tell us to come ;
44 Take up Thy cross,” He says, 44 and 

come and follow Me.”
Thou, blessed God, I pray, draw us to 

Thee.

JOB WORK. >r tuk------
129 Annapolis—Arrive-----------------
190St. John by Steamer 8 00;..,.. j.

ST JOHN to HALIFAX.

WILLIAM HlLLiVLlN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

Estate Gf Lansâowne & Martin
- A T the office of this Paper may be obtained 
-lX. to order aud at short notice :

XTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
II BROTHERS is now being soldatIPass. Pass.

I and and Exp. 
Frgt. Frgt.
A. M A. M.A. M.
............ | 8 00

IP. M.
........ fi 15! 2 20
........ « 6 40 2 37 I
. . . . . . i 7 05 ' 2 55
........ 1 7 26 3 07
... .1 7 39: 3 15
........ 1 8 05 3 32
. . . . . . j 8 I7j 3 40
........ 1 9 08 4 10
........ 9 28i 4 23

•P. M.j
6 30 11 10, 5 05 

i 6 5711 41 ! 5 26
7 39 12 29, 5 55
8 20! 1 15 0 17 
8 42 1 40j 6 34
8 56* 1 54! 6 43
9 50! 2 36! 7 12

10 40 3 45 7 55
II 00 4 00 8 10
11 30 4 30 8 30

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MAXVFACTUKKR OP

S', A LlONS.

BANKRUPT PRICES ! Nearer, - my God, to Thee, look from 
above

Oh how we long to be filled with Thy love, 
Look down in pity, Lord, hungry and poor 

are we
Feed us with44 Bread or Lute,” lead us to 

Thee.

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
St.John, N.BSt. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave
7 Round Hill 44

.14: Bridgetown 44
19* Paradise “
22.Lawrencetown 44 
23 Middleton 
31'Wilniot 
42Avlvsford 
47'Bvrwick

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIA L B UILDINGS,
Cor. King & Prince William 8is.

.Vo. 60 Charlotte St....
sept3U yProgrammes,

Bill-Heads,

Great, BargainsDodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Snipping Tags, 
Posters.

Nearer, my God, to Thee, yes we will 
come,

Thou hast the way prepared, through Thy 
dear Son,

Bless’d be Thy holy name, all praise, my 
God, to Thee,

With Thy help we will come nearer to 
Thee.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringDRESS GOODS.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Tiokatwi, at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received frwra Europe and the 
United fctatos to keep the Stock well asserted, 

and are acid at
GOÛT PRICES.

Magee Brothers.

a lot or
59 Kcntville 
66 NVoIfville 
77'Hantsport 
84| Windsor 
9o| Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

103,Mt. Uniackc “ 
116 Wim!sor Juctn “ 
121 Bedford 
129; Hal i fax—A rri ve

&c.&c.,&c., SIMMER mm GOODS1
Now Being Offered at Cost, byMagistrates’ Blanks And with Tliy aid we'll press onward to 

Zion,
Eternal life Thou hast in mercy given.
To all that keep Thy laws, and four Thy 

holy name,
Then, with thy kelp, we’ll still Thy praise 

proclaim.

M. C. Barbour,
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876. J49 rr'itrc William Si. St. J« ha. X. 1$Kept constantly on hand.

T P BEARD & VENNING,HOM AS EARNESS,

FCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Manufacturer ofTrains carrying Passengers aud Freight 
between AnnnnjHtlts and llrlifnx ran on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and. Fridays only ; 
train# carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kcntville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run on Mon
days. Wednesday* anASaturdays.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every ■ 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. fur Aimapolla, and returns next day 
on arrival wf 8.60 a. in. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. to., 
fur Eastp< rt. Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. ro., daily frr 
Bang* r, P< rt'and. Boston, and all part* of 
United States and Canada.

Through Ticket* at reduced fare* by above 
routes to all parts of the United .States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company'* 
Office, 126 HoUt* Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Albion House.Monuments, Grave-Stones Nearer, my God, to Thee, O to be there 1 
Hasten that glorious time 1 Hear, Lord, 

our prayer,
When we shall ever be, nearer, my God to 

Thee,
Nearer, my God to Thee, nearer to Thee.

"VT7E have received per Anchor and Allen 
» * Lihè Steamer*

95 Packages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

CHARGES REASON TABLE TOPS, &c.
South Side King Square,.... St. John, X. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapoli* 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
«elicit orders. deleft literature.DRY GOODS, «z.x

1 June Importation. which we offer Wholksalr awd Rktail at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, and solicit inspection.

BEARD k VENNING, 
Frikcb Wm. Stbmt.

The Fate of Little Miss Tnrpm.
St. John, N. B., May, 1876Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes ; Seal Brown, Croatu ffnd Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecm Laceg, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tva d'Oyleys ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuff».New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
MataJasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies* Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; (frumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's F rent* Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

There was a little conversation took 
place one morning on the top floor of a 
dingy old lodging house in the metropo
lis that led to strange results, it was 
in the front room, but made its way 
very readily through the chinks and 
crannies in the mortar to the neighbor
ing apartment, where little Miss Tur 
pin was preparing her frugal breakfast. 
The toasting fork nearly fell from her 
hand, and her dimity apron narrowly 
escaped being seduced by a presumptu
ous flame from the grate, when the 
harsh gruff voice of the landlord fell 
upon her ear-

41 want my money/ said Mr. Shad 
rach.

4 So do I,1 replied the young doctor, 
14 and more. 4 He that wants

BOOK-AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous
k BIDA DESIGNS,Kentvillo, June 8th, ’76

The French Edition of whieh sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-pay* quarto platee, is the CHKaf- 
E8T and most klkoant PUBLICATION in Ameri
ca,and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From lreal agent in Southport, Conn, : “ In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiee.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreai 
J. B. FORD Sc Go., Publishers, 

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

HARD TIMES
%

Arc Upon Us.
Three Trips a Week. a

Critics vieST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EM TRESS." Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

/"V7TÜTG to the hard time. I am determined 
X>f to sell at

For Digby and Annapolis.
T /-VtTTTT'T) T>T?Tf''TT'Q Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 1 .V ) VV 1-4 L C _L XtJ-vV-LUO lix Railway for Kentvillc, Wolfville,

THAN EVER BEFORE,
Just Receive!Windsor nnd Halifax—with Stages for 

Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

On and after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam
er “ F.MPRKSS” will leave her wharf, UeedV 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and tiatu.rduy*. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st «lass.,.$5.00 

do . 2nd class... 3.60
Annapolis................» 2.00
Digby..... .............. 1.50

incursion Ticket* to Halits* sud return
good tiff oue week (1st class.)...........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bend office.

SMALL & HATIIEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1 T>BL. SCOTCH. SNUFF ;
-I- -i-> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICK ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC i 
BORAX, SALTPERTK;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbur's Cod Liver Oil at* 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by

___  J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

JEWELRY

do rDHE subscriber wishes to inform his old 
-I- customers and the publie in general that 

he still continues to carry on the

do

FANCY GOODS, SADDLERY BUSINESS7.50
Dental TSTotice.far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 

call and see them. They consist qf
in aU its branohor, keeping on hand a large 

stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Jap 
togs. A large amount of 
NO UXTfNGS at the Lowest Prices. 

p3- All kindaef LEATHER kept in va-

s0S" The higlie.it prices paid for Hides in 
exchange for leather.

GEORGE MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Dec. 8tk, 1875.' Jf n30

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
KINGS,

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76. anned Mount- 
HARNESS is now at hia office in

STEAMER EMPRESS
T>ER80NS requiring hi* professional eer- 
f vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.__________________________

AND THS
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

BROOCHES,
EARRINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS,

TTIreiohtb frr Kenivillo, Wolfville, Windsor 
F and Halifax and intermediate station», 
taken at greatly redt.ccd rates. v

A careful agent in attende nee at Warehouse,, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Fur Way Bill, rates etc., apply -to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
.Adopts, 39 Dock Street.

NEW GOODS!GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. NOW LANDING.I SPOONS,
FORKS, OAfY PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

X TEA.; 6-bags Ceylon Cuffoe ; 75 
iboxes Ccrn Starch ; 20" boxes Diainbnd Gloss 
Starch; boxes. Cnlman’s Starch.; 2 eases 
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 case shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 6 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tous Colored Paints ; 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants ;. 1Q0
Jible. Dried Api»les;; 50 bbls. Ameriesn 
Refined Sugar. Jfor sale at lowest market 
rates by

Victoria House,
Print ‘William Street,.......... St. John N. B.

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

apl8 Spring, 1876.CHARMS, &c., &o.

DESK FOR SALE. XfK°, iving per freight and Mail Steam-W rooei 
a Choie

A LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
with live large drawers on the side, and 

.b »ok-raok on top. Made at J. B. Reed’-sL’abL 
net-making Establishment. Will be sold 
Chkap, not being lgrge eaough frr the subscri
bers’ use,

SANCTON & PIPER,
MoKiTug Oflice.

All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to pay up.-&^. 330-0033S

geo. s. deforest.,
•LI South Wharf.

"in Mwy department.
The attention of the Trade as welt as of Re^ 

tail buyers solicited.
St. John, N. B., May 2, *76

N. B.—Onr Watch Dftabtmbxt we make a 
specialty, and parties will do well to giv 
a cull before purchasing elsewhere. RKI’AIR- 
ING done nt short notice aud warranted to 
give satisfaction.

LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! M D. WATTS.
May 15th, 1876.

195,000. 'V/SirÆ1*-
MONTflEAL STAR

have now (it Is .estimated) ae audienee of One 
Hundred and NiAety-five Thousand Readers, 
.which makes them the roost «widely -circulated 
and itoflueetl*1 newspaper* published in Caaa- 

Jj 445

iOEN-D 25e. to G. P. ROWELL A -GQ., New 
York, for a Pamphlet of 1Q0 .pages, .con

taining lists of 3000 newspaper atul estimates 
showing cost of advertising. Sy t48

A LARGE STOCK 0$ HAND AT 
THE 44 MONITOR’r OFFICE.

J E. SANCTON. $12 fg* Rome material improvements have 
., been made in the SUMMONSES. Ca!1 and 

j inspect ihcuB.

A DAY at home. .Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terme free. TRUE k CO 

1/ tti Saucto* A Pjpjuuidgetown, Oct. 27, ’75 y Augusta, Maine. da.
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iqerejy exercising its /apparently tirq.1 oao narrow pus. Jîorth and Went It is | was in the exprnsu uiu mbm? the robbers I 
less wing for sportive pastime. But in .bounded by Austria -to the east by Servie ; entered, end they demanded of him the 
its airy gyrations It ia like an Mc„r »nd Bouth, with the Exception of the nar-- key. of the aafea. He told them he wee1

, • * row peat, by Montenegro. Bulgaria la. not the messenger" and had no key». Two
Hunter in the threat m pursuit of game, hounded on the north by Koumania.on the of the robber» then nut flunklipg in front
Jta cravings for insectile food, (not the west by Servit, on the east by the sea, ’ of them, and, suit* revolvers at his heed,I
wihg exercise for mere idle pleasure 1 Bnd u *■ ■•‘parated on the south from the ] marched him through the train, demand

ing last bloody fight between the impels it to that greoefpl ^

> Indians and United States troops in and to those arrow-like movements across Turkey,on a level with the Balkans, passed through the entire train, to the jter- 
the Montana Territory, the lose of life, which are objects of admiration. Other Bu,Saria and-Betnia would lie to the north, rur of women and childrei», and great fear
in proportion to uumberBjVvas fearful. It tribes of the feathered fiupily seek their merty0(i*th*DEitet^u Qiiestim/cnnsist^nn crouehMUiown*uudor th«s*^nhdhjfTthcp^ 

was a terrible scene of .human (or rath- .food as do the swallow#, by preying on the attempt of the TUrlce to retain Bourne- delves in various ways. Arriving at the 
er inhutyan) slaughter, f t was a stupid- those varieties of lining pats which j h», Servie, Montenegro, Bosnia, and rear sleeper Conhliog pointed out Buslmell
ly rash act on the part of General Custer, though diminutive in size, are so per’ ®"lgej"a J*”der “>elr Sîi, tbreeand the rubbers demanded the safe key of

. ... . , . . - ■__. • • ’ * former provinces have attained their inde- him. Under tlie circumstances there waswhose life paid the forfeit of his semi- melons tp pqr Helds and gardens. Were pendenre, and at present the - Eastern nothing to do but yieldTapd Bushnell took 
insane rashness. United States pa- the birda as .numerous in the country as Question" is limited to the attempt on the the keys from the brakeciau and handed 
cers are proiilically eloquent in their they were fifty years ago we should par*t*le Turks to retain their hold over them to the robbers. One of the lathy 
J . .. ,•„ i.-' ' ..... ; : ° *,u ■ [ Bosnia and Bulgaria. then stood guard over Busbuell while thedenunciations of the savage cruelty of hear little of insective depredations Naturally the Servians and the Monte- others marched Uonkling dack to the ex- 

^ the. Indiana ; and their mode of warfare upon our cultured acres and orchards, negrins side with their co-religion lets, press car, where they opened the Adams 
ispnsparingly stigmatized as /‘demon- By various menas we have driven the phe P°,icy °f Austria has always teen to safe and put the entire contents into a 

dike ” It is trife, however, that battle- birds away, and are now suffering the
.fields and war, whether conducted on penalty for having done so. Mayes under her rule. She neither de- the keys they got from Bushnell, one man
‘civilized or barbarous systems of fight- One reason why the swallows hava eiros^o increase their number nor to atig- went to the engine and got a pick, and with 
ing, Lave the object of killing their op decreased in numbers is because they
ponents in view, No matter whether have less focilities for îiest-btiildmg howeyer, shg has no wish that, .Russian The robbers then took the Missouri, Kansas 
the foe is slain by a gold-hilted sword than they formerly enjoyed. The im- influence should be prédominent in Nor- and Tvxas Railroad letter box, broke it 
or a tomahawk—by the most improved provements we have made in the etruc- t^lern. I urkey, sb« >■ obliged to profoes a open, but finding nothing they wanted, 
vnnriarnmflao.iiia i *v tupA anri finish .f .■■■ \ j certain amount of gympathy with tlio Tur- scattered the letters over the floor of thepiod^rn rifle or the scalpingknife the ture and finish of our barns and out- kish ticlaves, and to advance her frontier car. They also went to the Adame express 

Result is the same : human life is sacrl- bouses, have been detrimental to the line paripaun with any advance of that of freight car, but found nothing there that 
feed. No matter whether a military interests of architecture in the swallow r^^IA'n seemed to be worthy their notice,
commander wears on his shoulder a family. Formerly, when outbuildings L co-’rdi'ginnis'tFi'fand1 aT membre “'oT”' makixu xiuur hidsocs.
gaudy epaulet, or is rendered eonspiou- ”ere only rough-boarded and rudely common nationality. There is, therefore I While these acts were being performed 
ous by a showy proftisjioi) of war paint, finished, the swallows found convenient a considerable amount of bona fide sym- the remainder of the robbers were making 
his object is to slaughter i,is enemy, interstices beneath the eaves for avail-P,n,hy,'rith, d-em. Thl. sympathy, al- night hideous by marching up and down 
MW , ,, " . ... , y .L,. t though made use of for political ends, has outside the train, yelling like devils and
Warriors, Whether civilieed or savage, able nest-structure; but now the car- nothing tn itself absolutely political. Itls firing off their pistols. In this way the 
In encountering an enemy on the bat- penter’s plane and the painter’s brush nnl>-.natural, when events tend to the con- passengers were completely terrified and 
tie-field, have the same object in view— have left the swallows a slight chance T1*?'?" that> “ooner or latcr, the Turks not the least show at resistance was made 
the destruction of human life. for a domiciie about the farmer', but- fc^

Why the feèrisitive journals over the buildings. By the progress of improve- ing in Russia thhtrtionstantinople may per-1 deported in a southerly direction, 
jjborder should indulge in such vehe- ment he has been unintentionally driv- haP8 one day form part of the empire. But
ment utterances against the India,is for ena'r“y- Ev«7 Sp"n* “ gating oolo- P°cm?n thVnext'hm,’dred yea™,and tidal It is understood that a party of citizens 

cruelty in war, and sky nothing of the 11168 of these birds, useful iti the way political aspiration must not l>e confound- are in pursui. of the robbers, and at last
blood thirstiness of tlie tchiles when indicated, are repulsed from the haunts cd with the sympathetic bond between the accounts were only two miles behind
aroused to vengeance, is to ». max- in which their feathered ancestors in ! eud tl,e Sclave* of nor-|U“‘m‘
jalicable. During the four years ’civil otber days sojourned. It would not The policy af England is, and long has 
■warih the United States—in almost ““•« much expense, or mar the beauty been, to prevent ltussia or any other pow. „
every encounter from the battle at of out-buildings, If notched planks were pXThr^omet J^ntf “el amount.
Bull's Run to thedownfall of Richmond na,led accommodatingly under the „tir statecraft for no suEciont reason. At I ™ay helow tbc actual figures, reports 
—the cruelties 6f warfare were as horri- eaves for the speoial uise of the tirai- most, the Dardanelles a harbour from mf_rcuiïll01!’ î'iî1 *hal08* *"

» tW générai,y are in the >™. . £1 “„M
sanguinary conflicts of savages. Some There 18 a Iaw amonR our provincial Io ^ there ig no eaSendal difference from Iff"1 Jhe e*Pre8e officers,however,deny 
of the United States journals are call- statutes for “ the protection of game}” any other existing harbours. It is un- Vj.18’ an. fcbat d,,^n^the br^ak in the
ing for a War of extermination against but ‘he protection of the smaller birds ^^'ik^'shouM MmmtoHuZ vtiésbfc,' h J”cn "brough “rom^tBtot
the Indians.—They'Allege that the na- 18 °» ™8tly more importance than the, ^ ^ ^"^hfZt pfwir |by route.

• jtive tribés are treacherous, and can Pre8ei*v#tion of the larger animals for would be a small evil in comparison to ai an early captcr* expected
never be trusted-tllat they "violate the hunter’s gun. Independently of I European war in order to hindur it. Let The railroad romuanv have started tl™ 
treaties without soruple-that their in- utU;l>’> birds in our rural district, tend eonsTinlficaIïhcriff of roumv with a po^e ofmen

stincts ate predatory—and that robbery much to enliven and heighten the at- jMajng forth and cutting off our commu- „ P»™111» of the robbers. General Bacon 
is their natural vocation. tractiveness of Summer. In conclusion, nication in India. But Egypt is at a con- M<”T,om!ry’. of °adal1», • noted fighter of

’ «1 notorious that there have been - would say in consideration of facto ^crahle
most nefarious instances of truce-break- already stated, no pain» should be spar- HqHHny in danger of being interruped by a ha« "truck their trail some ten miles south 
ing on the part of thé whites in their ed to keeB UP And ^«^se bird-eolo- fleet issuing from Marseilles. Another p«ty has been sent
treaties with thé Indians. These un- « a« ‘Ue agricultural paria of ‘he tar°U^cy isl.o  ̂"“"gula11; to.n «nd^c^^^and^rerfrom ^ 
lettered inhabitants of the wilderness laDd’ 1 the policy itself. Ill order to prevent tbeAt,ant16 and Pacific Toa(i-
have been driven from their ancient ^--------------------r--------------------- Russia from acquiring Constantinople we ^OUD*fy between the points

.theshores >f the (Koncspontlrttre.
Atlantic till their last retreat ts m the ■ =rr-^-...... ................1 independence as Servia and Roumelia, «eat out there is a good prospect, at least,
fastnesses of the Bocky Mountains. The V e do ”ot ho,d "urselves responsible for the though the experiment in the case of these ‘“e miscreants will be oaptur-

movmgfrom Uoitones Hat rightly be [For a, y-.eior ] rL morllo ..f .ny ., h, m- „ „T. (L. k. r-r m i, no- kno-o
longed to (hem, in many instances have jj[H- Emtob — I “ Eastern üuestinn and we never nnt for-1n? clew to tliclr identity lias been obtam-
not been carried out ; and to this cause ’
many of the predatory incursions of the 
Indians are entirely attributable. It 
may be that the bloody strife in Mon
tana may be traoed-to this cause. These 
untutored hordes of natives may have 
been provoked to the perpetration of 
recent excesses. They may have been 
stung to vindictive resentment by the 
violation of some treaty, or by some in
vasion of their hunting-grounds on the 
part of troublesomely intrusive white 
settlers.—Solemnly signed treaties and 
national pledges made to the credulous 
Indians have been openly broken again 
and again,

And yet they are denounced in the 
papers of the United States as « habi 
tual thieves and robbers.’7 Insincere 
treaties and fraduient diplomacy are 
just as condemnable as secret thefts 
add forcible robbery. Effectionally they 
are the same. We are not quite 
that the people of the United States 
have many atones to throw at the In
dians for rapine, orueftj,’ or Jçpavish 
bargain-making. A New- York paper 
says : “ that after feeding and arming 
the Indians, the Government cheated 

‘them ahd now learns that even Sioux 
cannot be swindled with absolute im
punity.”

New Advertisements. New Advertisements!New Advertisements.
4-

BRIDGETOWN, JULY 19, 1*76. 1THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PRINTS hardwareINDIAN .WAREFABE.
4

At tepplied to the Admiralty, Board of Work*, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out,
And lxx sail Colors,

Manufactured by the Silioatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will «t&nd any degree of beat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paint».

------AN

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !Artificial Stone Paint, IFur them
Middleton, Annapolis Go.DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a oust of about 2d. pep square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,

Railway Slkrpkks,
Bkams and

Hour* Timbres, 
and Gknbbal Iron and Wood Work.

For Shingle Rooks, 
Shivs' Bottoms,

War Walls, Particular attention of

;■ I House Joiners & Contractors
1 is directed to our Spring Stock of

For Paptleulafe and Testimonials apply to 
T11K SILICATE PAINT COMPANY, 

24 Fsnwick Strkjct, Liverpool, G. B.
GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’6 Pi

Every article for the Trade at low e it price*.

English and American ^Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Welle, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., mode thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured T . .
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B ifcl. A- -R JJ W-A. R E I

’ Agent for Norn Scotia^HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN. cun?h nmZT 3& ' ‘° VJ :
N. B.—A large box of Sample» ex)>ooted by the First of August.-65*. | CUT SPIKES—from in. to 7 •

BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, | smethvvick ^nd foreign glass-

H/Bfust’id scotch: iroit, . ,,RA^H^'S,^NDUN ’ LEAD-No-1
HUBBUCK’S ’ do., do. ;

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25* kegs) ; 
and J4 lbs. weight. BLUNDELL A SPENCE'S LINSEED OIL M 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lead, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 8

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte I BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd. 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. H. F. | Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.

In addition to a full assortment of

Assorted sises, suitable for Blacksmiths.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, \
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

5 Cwt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zino White Lead, 
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!6 HUGH FRASER.
:0:

k close roasuiT.

To my friends and employers in 
the Gilding and Ornamental 
Painting business,

ANNAPOLIS, S. S. Builder’s
*“h'sJZ‘Jf“i’,S76 SHELF HARDWARE,

** * I too numerous to mention.

sixteen thousand dollars taken.
Gentlemen,—My health long struggling 

against the virulence of paint and its poisons,

now that, in your employ, I suffer a loss whieh » „ „ .
has no remuneration. Just think how awk- CAUSE :• Axî*«mabia Walker, Adminx. 
ardly a man goes to a doctor for tonie potas- of Noah Thomas, and Jona-
sium or (ultimatum) Bourbon with no m« ney ; than W. Walker, Defen-
and how mueh more gracefully he can die dants.
(with or without the “ greater grace”) when TQ *OID AT I TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory,
he has money to pay his doctor and reward his Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel,
friends. But I have a chiefer object than thus U TT "R T, T fl A TT f! T T A M Balanced Handles ; 
to groan out my oompla its ea«t and west for -L U B Jj 1 V ü U U 111111,1 ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
you to hear. I am resolved not to leave my l)y the sheriff of the County of Annapolis SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;“u’t7re.rp^pay-“ ^vtoatio'Xre ",hl8 t-'omcr, (zo call-1 CASTORS, Glazsnare, Tinware, Ac., t.

has a pristine virtue in it—which twenty years '* OU 
of gold leaf and colors has not one drop of—
Sweat l honest, soothing, healing, stimulnnt, 
mrcotie, soperifio 1 ! God has sent thee for a 
blessing. Th 
than with
have it 1 and not go snivelling round my coun
ty with paint, and pain, and sickness, and 
doctor's bills, to gratify Death and his coadju
tor, and the diminishing few who still think 
I should make apology for not dying long ago, 
and who once thought they bad at last handed . 
me safely over to death and the other. No 
more of that.—I want money. But I must 
finish my rather unique notice with a little 
fashionable cant and good nature.—I do really 
thank most of you and mean this only for those 
who need It.

So far as can be learned Adanw Express 
1 the United

We have also in

House Furnishing Goods,

We would also çall the attentien ofMonday, 7th day of August
next, at eleven o’clock in the fornoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure, and 
Sale, made in the above cause on the 30th 
day of June, A. D., 1876, unless before the 
Sale,the debt herein amounting to $593,20,
with interest since the issue date of the .
writ and costs, be paid to the Plaintiff or Consisting of
the Sheriff, or into court, all the estate, DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. I ; 
right, title, and interest of the said Defen- COLLAR, Winker, and 
dants, of, in, and to, or out oÇ all that cer- FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting1—Scd 
tain piece or parcel of and White.

T A “TCI----The above have been purchased direct from
—UN -i—/, the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po-

situato inBridgetown on the west of the main s*^on °®Mr SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 
Road,leading to the bridge,and marked,and
numbered ns Lot No. 31, beginning 20 feet All of the above with our usual large 
to the northward from the South West cor- varied stock of
ner, of said lot at a certain line running n-dxTTvn at -ft a titnttt * ——through the centre of the dwelling house. CUSNERAX^ HARDWARE,
parallel with the North or South end,across Bar and Bolt Iron, Ac., wHl bo found well 
said lot, same direction,thence northerly to | worth inspection, 
the North West corner of said lot, 
easterly to the North East corner of said 

—^ lot, thence southerly, at right angles 20 
Uj feet, thence at right angles till it reaches 

the East side of said lot, and thence south
erly along the east side, of said lot, to the 
aforesaid line running to the house as afore
said, thence westerly along the said line
equally dividing said dwelling bouse to the I JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS !

Harness Matos iCarrtap Tri’rsou art better with less money, 
little money and no sweat. I will

to our large Stock of

leat;HER,Lc-

NEWTON BROWN. 
Lawrencetown, July 1th, 1876.

11 Eastern Question, and we never pnt for
ward any‘scheme. Our mission ie to op- 

Permit me to give you readers a brief I pose Russia ; and, therefore, if Russia save 
account of the Camp Meeting, lately held white, we say black ; if Russia suggest, 
in Berwick. Your correspondent arrived on anything, we scorn to look into the eng-

BOOTSed.
—OF WHICH—THE IS MAX FlOUr.

O J. W. Tomlinson, eï■eus
and results an,- held on the grounds in pre- pation in life had gone. n n } H ? ,te head
vlous years—nor were they disappointed, There is no reason, in the nature of m m '."J1*1 ftve c0™Panlee! wcnt 
for steadily the tide of religious feeling things, that our views respecting the fn- I.J* vigorous
rose until at the close it was the heart-felt tore of Turkey ahould be invariably right °“ u,em ”lth three corn-
opinion of those competent to jugdc that and those of Russia invariably wrong. Ve L.reonn'ded'a*ro.?nd *h** m08t in8tantly 
never had the power of God been more sig- long heldtlmt our interests were involved v i -nr™ ^ fieh litL ^°Ur i, -"s l?0re1 °[
Bally displayed than in the present year,in in tlie presence of a Turk at Athens. The r.iect^HVSonn M lni t, ^ lo1^
the salvation of souls and in the quicken, independence of Greece we regarded as al—s if”8”1' M^"to"h “d £r- Vtmotf 
mg of believers. The services of Sunday Russian intrigue When a EuroDean king m<-‘l,'w,,h 88Tfral Indian scouts

wg. teJ-jptoed ^ co,. ^tonimw?u,< Rakes, Forks, &c.
ÔUerved'on LerX^twltho^:

seven days, and from beginning to the prince has replaced a Turkish Pasl™ in îb r ^i- P’tiîed w!th
close, God graciously- signalized His ac- Belgrade. In like manner the Bosnians fd hLher?™md than R]?"*nL.Th*ylg*ma' 
ccptance of our forest woiship, and meni- and Bulgarians are now endeavoring toob- L. ^ Reno occuP'odi
tested His saving grace, and “If God be lain their autonomy. They turn to^Russia !' ‘îl" ,n and *7*'
for us, who can he against us?" because we support their oppressor,. !mtd ÏLhWtil Duri^bï^ a?

J.D.P. The f* Eastern Question” is, in point of;' rn . , . ... K tbenlght, Heno
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1876. | fact, an attempt on the part of two^ Chris- ,.d tefannl^^itteT““b' î”d WM prcpar"

------------------------------------- ,-------- ,----------- , tian natioualitiez to govern themselves. Tb. - h*Ch n vs,
TUB PARTIES TO, A.VO TUB CA BSE Russia sustains them in this natural desire; fn k ,ted and wou^ted a

we oppose them. If they remain uderI ! , î""1"* Portion of
Turkish misrule we rejoice, because Eng- ,haS^TÎ”lr’ The,Ind‘fa 
lisli diplomacy has triumphed. If ever , 'y y°PP78“f
they gain their iniquitous ends, and be- J m ”g- Wh£ï Ï*It may be interesting to our readers to | S0^1^ ^'1^1 L,,t ^'{‘'■"-Lttemp^was made.Ld though"’one 

learn the truth respecting that- “ Eastern | S Russ ^"^u^ T*" aad -v’en wound^ the wTr
Question ’ about which much is written | b d tutted t y Russian intrigues. | was gained and the command relieved
Arid so little known. CAPTURE of A RAimnsn r„.,v Vheti the fighting ceased for the night

Turkey in Europe consists of Bosnia (in- CAJ,t UKE Jbn nvrnn,-Jl:V* K'no futlier prepared for attacks. There
eluding in this term the Herzegovina),Bui- ' vrrTrpu Tuners a viinXi' ll,adbel‘n forty-right hours fighting, with 
garia, Roumelia, and Albania. Besides ,'fjf ‘t-a uv no word from Custer; twenty-four hours
these proviuces, Servia, Montenegro, and EARS OUJEOSBU TO Bh more of fighting, aad the suspense ended,
Roumanie pay a tribute to the Sul-1 S1ULBA. when the Indians abandoned their place in
tan. „ y . i m . .. . , great haste and confusion. Gen. Terry,
* Bosnia.—There are no Osipanlie in Bos- °T’ Louls> Ju'>’ 8> 1876.—‘Another daring wjth Gibbon, commanding his own iufan.
nia. Wheif this p'rovinefe inis' Conquered, railroad robbery took place in Western try, had arrived ; soon an officer came rush.
Its feudal proprietors became Mahommc- Missouri last night, equalling in all re- inS into camp and related that he had found 
tans in order tp retain their property. The „ect and exceeding in many anv other stripped naked, hut not inuti.
peasautry remained Christian because they P ’ ", „ °5 ”y ' any other latcd, and his two brothers, Col. Tom and
had nothing to loose'. Bosnia is governed on record, From the confused accounts I Boston Custer, hie brotheMn law. Colonel 
by a Pasha,who makes common cause with given by the passengers and road men the Calhoun, and his nephew, Colonel Yates, 
with- the Mahometan inhabitants. The following facts are gleaned :— Colonel Keogh, Captain Smith, Lieutenant
Bosnians are sclaves ; they have a Ian- The eastward bound frain on the Mis- Crittenden, Lieut. Sturges, Col. Cooke, 
guage of their own. 'fhe province js not souri Pacific Railroad left Otterville, Mu., Lieut. Porter, Lieut. Harrington, Dr. Lord 
wealthy owing to misrulo. A portion of a few minutes past ten o'clock last night, Mack Kellogg, the Bismarck Tribune cor»
Bosnia is called Herzegovina, and in this and when two arid a half miles east of that respondent, and 190 men and scouts, 
portion there are few Turks. place, and in's deep cut, the engineer saw Only one Crow scout remained to tell the

Bulgaria.—The Bulgarians,like the Bos- a signal lijtjit to stop. Thinking that there tlde- All are dead. Custer was surround- 
Thiï Sutomén there is not a tithd'bf the nian8> are of Sclave origin. They too have was some ohsti-ut-tioi) on the track, be ap- ed on every sitte bv Indian^and horses fell 
„ ii , .... ,, . . ... ■ a language and a nationality of their own. plied the air brake, and, after running » as they ftnight on the skirmish line or in
Swallows in multitude Ihaf tWittpred The Bulgarians of the plains are Christians, few yards, discovered a pile of ties and line of battle,Custer was among the last who 
ill the air ten yëars ago. Almost every and mainly herdsmen ; they are frugal and lumber on the tl#ck. He comprehended foil but when his cheering voicewas no long- 
species of birds, whether nefmariéntlV hidustriqus . The Bulgarians of the moan- the situation at otic*, but could not stop «r beard the Indians made easy work of the

„____ _ ... .. . J tains have become Mahometans, and are a the train, and it wi s not till the locomo. remainder. The bodies of all save thetietongtog to the country or migratory eort of highland caterans. live hail climbed part” upon the pileTf "ewpraper correspondent were stripped,
Summer visitants, prey upon the in- Athanm is peopled by varions tribes of a ties that the traip rapie to a stand At the and most ’of them were horribly mutilatd. 
numeràble'swarms of insects, which do •Pur*cu,8 &reek origin. Some of these same time a dozen or Qfteen inen appeared Custer was not mutilated ; he was shot 
«rent mischief td trees shr.itis ood tribes are Mahometafl, some belong to the with terrific yells, and, discharging pistols through the body and through the head, great mischief to tejes, shrubs, and Greek jCbnrch,and some to the Roman dashed at the train, proclaiming thetr in- Col. 8mjtl> arrived at Bismarck on Wed- 
orchards. As the biros decrease the Catholic Church. The revolts which took tentions. Two jumped on the engine and "«day hjght with thirty five of the wound- 
pestiferous insects, grubs, slugs and place in the province about forty years ago threatened, and with navy revolvers cover- 6,1 The Indians lost heavily in battle, 
snails increase ~ were caused by this or that Beg, or chief ed the engineer and ûrema», and threaten- The village numbered 1,800 lodges, and it

. , tiTa tribe, endeavoring to become inde- ed to kill them if they ottered resistance, is thought there were 4,000 warriors. Gen.
tie number ot insects that are des- pendent. There is no cohesion among They were then marched into the baggage Cnster was directed by Gen. Terry to find 

troyed hy one swallow in a ’ smgle day, the clans. car and placed under guard. At the same the Indians, but not to fight unless Terry
is inconceivable. We see this species Roumelia.—In this province nationalities time three oilier robbers climbed into the arrived with infantry and with Gibbon’s 
of semi domestic bird flittmèmmLnHt “e*lteF”l“d- Borne villages are Greek express car by the side door, which was colnmn. The casualties foot wp Mi kttkd 

.1 J? m®6tie b!!d, flitting incessant^and ,0me arc Bulgarians ; there is therefore open. Bushnell, the express messenger, and fifty-two wounded, 
ly thfbugh thh air during these longL nsfdistinct nationality, and the Turks bear however, had been too.quick for them, and
Summer days, ahd if notinforioed ree- a 8r;catcr proportion to t he rest of the in- had dashed through the train to the rear MyThe declared vaine of eggs import- 
peeling its voracious appetite and ha.h'h'tM’ÎS than any otlwr provinces sleeper, and giving his safe keys to a brake- mfiTjSnglimd in the four months ended
4» », v . , .. . . Now frke a map. Bosnia ia entirely iso- fjaan, mode him put them in his shoes, the 3&ib tafi. wàd jC929 509 : last vvar>nts, w#) are misled to be.ieve that it Is lateifofaa the rc»t of Turkey, exvept at Mr. CunLling, the baggageman ut>he train i.997,3ff»r^/ vA .. . e ’

mm .-if. ^ ... v ''t- V

thenevLawrencetown, P. S.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.^ Has seoured a large stock of

Ladies/
---:0:---

BessonettlWilson 1Gents,' and
Childrens,' __ 

_t±jT Iwhich he will sell exceedingly 
Low for Cash or prompt pay. 

July 15th, 76.

SL PPEES 28 Cts. per Quire.Terms or Sale :—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on, delivery of I 
the Deed. . ’

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

Dated at^nnajmlis°Roya’l"to^the County Shipping T&gS ! 

of Annapolis, this, 3rd day of July, A. D.,
1876. 5i tl8

GRASS FOR SHE !
rpHE undersigned will sell at Privât* Sal* 
-L if applied for at once,four acre* first qua-
my of DYKE QRASS « “>• »«•“
Marsh.

Tupperville, July 19,76.

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

1ISAAC CARTY.
[lipd. A large stock on hand.

Just Printed
Methodist Church Contract, HL MCE!sure

TENDER.
be received np to Saturday the 22nd 

’ » day of July next by the building com
mittee of the new church to be erected at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County, for all the Material 
and building of said Church. Sise 38 x 60 feet 
with basement £ entire structure of wood, 
Plan and specifications to be seen at the resi
dence of the Secretary. Work to commence 
not later than the 1st day of September, and 
completed on or before the 15th of June.

E. H. PHINNEY.
Secretary.

Middleton, Annapolis Co„ June 27/76. [4i tl6

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.fT^HE subscriber* hare a fell stock of Scythes, 
Hay Rakes, Forks, (Boys’ and Mens' 2 

and 3 fined), Snathes, Ac., which they offer at 
the Lowest Rates for Cash, or gooderedit.gJ| 

Call and get one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old Griffin Scythes, which have 
never failed to give satisfaction.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

1877.was made at We also offer balance of

CLOTPII iST Gr !
OF THE EASTERS WAR.THE BIRDS. Consisting ot Mens' and Boys' Black and Dust

er Coats and Vests, at less than Whole
sale Prices.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR A 
BARGAIN.

Corbitts’Packet Line Invites public attention to hisPeople of observation in the rural dis
tricts of our province have ‘ not failed 

*to notice a very considerable decrease 
in the number of wild birds that flit 
through the air, and sing in the trees. 
This diminution in the feathered family 
Is more perceptible, perhaps, in the 
swallow tribe than in gny other variety 
of the “ winged ministlels of the sky.”

From the fjçndon World.]

THROUGH FREIGHT PLACARDS !FLOUR and MEAL,
Between 

Boston, Port
land, and 

Annapolis.

Andat a very small advance on eoet.
all Stationson 

the W. &
A. Railway.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
HOUSE FÜBNISHINGS. HARDWARE,

Posted in the

ne »ew scir. “ATWOOD” [Eastern Section
TT7TLL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and paven

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both U4y and gentlemen 
passengers. Freight by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Sehooner.

always in Stoek.
A large assortment of Mens’, Womens’, and 

Childrens’But birds of every kin'll are becoming 
less numéro us tliari they were a few 
years ago. It may be assumed that 

’this decrease is mostly attributable to 
'the recklessness‘with which they have 
■£een destroyed and driven from their 
ha un té'by the guns of inconsiderate 
sportsmen. The wanton propensities 
of ill taught boÿs who rob their nests, 

‘both bèfore arid after hatching, have 
also tended to diminish their numbers.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for sale low at

Of the County,MURDOCH A CO.h And solicits an inspeetio» of his
$4.00.Passage to Boston,

Invoices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Freight exceeding $100 in value must be 
accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.

For further particulars apply to Kimball A 
Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Boston, J, P<»rt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W, k A. : 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON, 
june28 26i t38] Annapolis Royal. |

i NEW STOCKI
i

m WHICH IS

/
f I lHK Subscriber still continues to manufac* 
L tuW all kinds of complete;
Harnesses, viz : FOB SA-XjZEL

Sifter, Brass, & Japped, —IN—

A pleasantly situated place 
within live minutes walk of Para- 
disc Station, containing about

with a large v.-.riety of HARNESS FURNI
TURE and other Goods ounnected with the 
Trade.

Call aad examine Stoek. A generous dis
count for Cush allowed.

Also, A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE

too COLLARS nlTm!1.0f7^:rd pr"dace’ 8b0"‘
of different builds, made by the beet Workman There *re a number of Atplr. Pkar. Pt.um,

in the Dominion. and Cwrrry Terrs just beginning to bear.

GEORGE MURDOCH. ^10
Bviggstewa, July 18», 1«75. "rif a» juae28 Si HT]

ALL DEPARTMENTSiSix Acres of Cultivated Land.
AT PRICE?

TO SUIT THE Cjisp Tip,KAm LEI K. MORSE,
‘‘ * ' l »r«<u«v,
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
— The Idlest thiflg in advertising can | —The Bank of England clip» every

be seen on the banks of the Clyde, in light sovereign that comes into the 
Scotland. The proprietors of the Glas Bank. The weighing of every sovereign 
gow News rented some land which lies is accomplished quickly ; 3,000 are 
sloping to the Frith of Clyde, and in1 weighed in an hour with one machine, 
the turf they have cut the name of the In 1875 the Bank of England weighed

coin to the amount of £22,100,000, and 
rejected £840,000 or about 3-6 per cent., 
as being light gold. For this last 
amount the Bank paid the value, mak
ing a deduction for the deficiency of 
weight, which is generally 3d. or 4d. 
per light sovereign.

Selcgtaphit Qtw. __ On Saturday morning one of onr
most respected cltisen» was called away. 
Mr. James Duggan, the auctioneer, was 

(SpecM Ditpatchet to tko Honing ChronuU. ‘•ken suddenly 111 at his place of business;
a blood wwsel had burst, and in a few mo
ments from the time when he was mingl
ing with his customers and conducting his 
business, he was a corpse.—Herald.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.§/srat and other §tnttm.
I CARDING! CARDING!ç>ubt)— A Kentuckian lately married the 

divorced iwife of his son. EÜBOPB.

w The Stfbseribers have now therr

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCET0WN

in good running order, having been 8tti»d 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, whe 
is thoroughly acquainted with thebusinesa, 
and sg^feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

"Lacsch.—The new brig, now on the 
stocks at Port Williams,is to be launch
ed to-day.

homo», July 14 —The Iron-clad Thun- 
derer't boiler exploded forward to-day ;
twenty-five persons were killed and sixty According to calculation the forests 
wounded. Among the killed are the chief ofthe United States will hold out but 
and asstetont engineer^ Capt. Wilson bad 70 yearn longer, if nothing is done to 
bis hand yown off. The Thmdorer was pen,* the natural resource», 
making a trial trip on a measured salle in 
Stokes's baypool at tipithead.

CoNSTxxTixoruE, July 14.—The Servians 
and Bulgarians appeared near Widden.wore 
defeated, and fled to Servis. Their losses 
are considerable. Seventy Christian fami
lies who fled from Metrowltsa with the 
Servians, surrendered after the defeat of 
the latter, and were restored to their 
homes.

Loxnox, July 15.—Earl Derby, In re
sponse to Bright’s deputation, said al
though he might not indorse the exact ex
pression of the memorial, he agreed abso
lutely and entirely in its object, 
dessous of the fleet in Beelka Bay was not 
England's initiative, but all the ambassa
dors at Constantinople wanted to be armed 
against the eventualities in question. Eng
land will not make war, and Austria will 
not break the peace. A party in Bussia de
sires the erection or Sclavonic Empire un
der Russian guidance, but that party is not 
in power. All we desire is to see fair play; 
if Turkey is destroyed we cannot help it, 
we have guaranteed Turkey against mur
der but not against suicide or sudden death.

paper in letters seventy feet long. PRINTERS, *»
Stationers & Bookbinders._______  ________ Accidents.—-Go Friday the 14th Inst.,

Beecher's Saiary-AI a meeting of Mr. Samuel Bentley, of Paradise, had
one of his hands very severely cut by 
the knives of a mowing machine. 
Andrew Andersen, a native of Denmark 
who is now living with Mr. Wellington 
Daniels, Lawrence town, was badly gor
ed ia the thigh by a bull..

the Plymouth Church the other night, 
Beecher's salary-was fixed at 820,000.

----- ---------
THEAvtwqvt Heanme,or8t. Johv.N.B.,CER

TIFIES that after years of suffering with 
RHEUMATISM he has been rapidly cured 
by a few applications of Spencer's Vesuvian 
Uniment. ‘

CHEAPEST PLACE!—Turkey officially announces its in
ability te pay interest on the national 
debt.

— Vegetation just now is oheeringly 
rigorous, and the harvest prospecta are 
premising.

— The teachers and pupils of out 
provincial schools are now enjoying 
their month's Summer vacation.

ia the City for Statiohit and Paixnxo.— Four ladies who interest them
selves in the employment of women of 
the middle classes recently put four 
separate advertisements in the Tima 
asking for lady helps. They did this to 
see how many answers would come to 
them. The four advertisements drew 
over 9000applications from young girls, 
married women, and widows, but most
ly widows—a large number of whom 
were widows of clergymen and doctors. 
It is a fact, by the way, as stated in one 
of the applications, that doctors and 
clergymen seldom insure their lives T'

2m t23 ISRAEL BOWLBT A CO.
May 30th, *78. tfBOOKBINDING!SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church,..
Methodist, " ...
Baptist, <• ..
Presbyterian, “ ..
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church...................................... 7,p. m.

— On the 25 th of June there was on 
a vacant lot on John street in Quebec 
a bank of snow and ice three leet deep, 
covering nearly a quarter of an acre of 
ground. At that date carta were busily 
employed in removing the snow and 
ice, in order that the land might be 
built upon.

NOTICE........ . 7 p.m.
................ S, p.m.
................», »• “
................ 4|, p. m.

r Done at Short Notice aad on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Send your old numbers of Msgaslnoa 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
The reu-K Will be found the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, to., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made op at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and muet Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
__________ JAS. K. MUNNIS.

►

Music and Old Bools Retold.DEATHS.— Congress has passed a resolution 
condemning ex-Minister Schenck for 
Iris Emma Mine transactions.

LOWTmuoea.—At Yarmouth, on the 28th ult., 
Hannah, wife of Mr. Isaac W. Turner, 
and daughter of Edward and Ellen Phin- 
ney, of Annapolis, aged 21 years.

Langley.—Near this town, on Saturday 
the 15th Inst, of Consumption, Sarah, 
daughter of the late Daniel Langley, 
aged 27 years. “ Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.”

— The finest gift brought home from 
India by the Prince of Wales is a gold
en boat, more than a foot long and 
wonderfully enamelled. The stern re
presents the head, wings, and tail of a 
peacocic, the lustrous breast ofthe bird 

in being carved into the body of the boat 
with great skill.

As we are the

Oldest House
In the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

j-ioUSE,

and for verification of whieh we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, '7fi. tf n4.

— A great mistake—to hold one’s 
self too high and rate one’s self tco 
cheap-

— Men of genius are often dull 
society ; as the blazing meteor when it 
descends to earth is only a stone.

— The season of strawberry festivals 
is about over ; but other fruits and 
social gatherings may be anticipated as 
the season advances.

Strawberry Festival.—The Straw
berry Festival, which was advertised to 
take place at Belleisle, on the Farm of If an opportunity of meditation offers,

which opportunity may even now be at 
hand, we shall avail ourselves of it.”

The deaths by the Thunderer'$ explosion 
pairing of the Parsonage buildings in number thirty, and half the wounded will

die.
Thomas Wingate & Co., shipbuilders, 

• Glasgow, have failed. Liabilities £600,- 
000.

Two oolleries in South Wales have stop
ped work.

Lord Derby concluded his address to the 
Bright deputation as follows : “ If an op
portunity for mediation should offer itself, 
—and that does not seem to be an un
likely event,—we shall gladly avail our
selves of it”

cThe Turks claim further successes. 
London, July 17.—The latest news ofthe 

Turkish war says the Turks have crossed 
the Timokin in tv.o places. The Monte
negrins have invested Moustar with a pros
pect of success.

The Porte's bulletins of victories are 
pronounced falsehoods.

A letter dated New York, to Agnew, a 
London art dealer, offers to restore the 
Gainsboro picture for $25,000.

The Tvnes says Robert Nunes k Albertga 
Brothers A Co. Merchants, have failed. 
United liabilities of £70,000. Gilbert 
Wright A Clark, wholesale hosiers, have 
also failed. Liabilities £30,000.

F HEAPEST

John Wade, Esq., on Thursday last, for 
the purpose of raising funds for the re-►

New Advertisements. NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WHEELOCK,

I. O. G. T.—The tenth annual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge, will be held 
at Liverpool, Queens C6unty, on Tues
day evening the 25th of July. Reduc
tion of fairs lias been obtained on all 
the Steamboat, Railroad, and Coach 
lines. The opening service will com
mence at 7 o’clock in the evening.

this town, was not so successful as on 
former occasions. The day was an nn 
usually hot one, which no doubt kept 
many from enjoying the privilege of 
going. Those who did go were delight
ed with the ride there, and good things 
provided. $60.00 was the amount 
realized.

Notice !
has just received a fresh assortment oftake thifl opportunity to inform the

rates for setting JP 1 o XX. Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for eash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOUR LANDINB TO-DAY—
“Mistletoe,” (superior extra) ; “ tilengary,” 
(choice family flour) ; “ Globe,” (superior 
extra.)

Perpetual
INKSTAND!

IDR/sr GOODS
---AND---

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY

— A St. Petersburg telegram says the 
Czar's persistent attitude in favor of 
peace is causing irritation and discon 
tent throughout Russia.

I

— TJie story of Charley Ross, the 
stolen child, has been written by his 
father. It will be illustrated with per- 
traits-of Charley Ross himself, and of 
other stolen children, fac-similes of the 
abductors' letters, and an account of 
the various measures of search adopted 
with their often curious episodes.

MUR kits Circus, and cheap Railway 
Ekovbsiox.—As this celebrated Circus 
is only to exhibit this season at Anna
polis, the W. & A. Railway, in order to 
accommodate the public of the Anna
polis Valley, who may desire to see it, 
will issue Excursion tickets at a single 
fare from Aylesford and all stations 
west to Annapolis, on Friday 21st inst. 
Parties desiring to return same even
ing to any station as far as Middleton, 
may do so, by » special train which 
will leave Annapolis at 10.30 p. m. 
Parties desiring to stay over night can 
return by any of the regular trains on 
Saturday.

— Deaths by run stroke and hydropho
bia are startlingly prevalent in New 
York and other cities of the United 
States.

of Superior Quality,
CORN MEAL—OATMEAL, fJIHE great desideratum of the age is the PERFUMERY, AC.

Horse, Kaley & Co. Mg Cotton
Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tee, Tobacco, Sugar Ac., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Aunapolia, July lQth, 1876.
Emm n,

— A young Italian woman has accom
plished the feat of walking across Nia
gara river on a tight rope, at Grifton, 
Ont.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain-
I2STH:STA.-3sr3D! ZTnti

WHITE LEAD <fc PAINT OIL.
BaiDtiKTOWN, June I3th, 1876.

3STOTIOB.— According to the Kentville Chroni
cle, ferocious dogs have killed quite a 
number of sheep in Cornwallis. The 
owners of dogs should be made to un
derstand that “ barking curs” may be 
useful in keeping book-agents and idle 
mendicants away, but should not be 
tolerated in the destruction of sheep.

By limply pouring water into it, it 
•#" will produce Ink of Superior dolor 

for Many Yean.

À LL persons are hereby cautioned not to 
purchase a NOTE OF HAND drawn by 

the subscribers in favor of Albert Turner, dat
ed June 6th, 1876; payable in one month, for 
$12, aa we have not received value for said

NOTICE !— A seaman, named Green, a hand 
on board of the schooner Spring Bird, 
Capt. McKay, of this port, fell dead last 
Saturday evening in Halifax.

DAVID PIERCE, 
DIMOCK PIERCE. 

Lawreneetown, July 6th, 1876. 4i 117 MRS. FRASER & SISTER,MONTREAL. No Freezing ! beg to iuform the Public, that not having 
been able to dispose of their business as in
tended, they have

li STRAW HATS-— Six and a half million of dollars 
was the sum in round numbers raised 
last year for all purposes by the three 
great- Presbyterian bodies of Scot-
laud. ________ ^

— There are in Turkey at this mo - 
«aaent over forty thousand individuals 
Incarcerated for debt, and nearly all 
Cor debt due .to the Turkish Govem- 
nk€0k.t. ________ ________

— A faithful brother in a Fairfield, 
Conn., Church, recently prayed for the 
■absent members “ who were prostrate 
on beds of sickness and chairs of well
ness.” ________  ________

— Quite mb amount of upland hay, in 
good condition, has already been se
cured m «this County, Mowing ma
chines and horseTakee greatly tend to 
•diminish hard-manual labor.

Montreal, July 16.—Mr. Church, Pro
vincial Secretary of Quebec, has met with 
difficulty in floating the railwry bonds in 
the London market. The London irTines” 
is working hard against new Canadian 
railway.

The Funeral of Mayor 
to-day was a magnificent Masonic demon
stration.

No Spilling !
— Yesterday week there was a far- — A thousand boxes of glass, ready 

for shipment, were almost totally des
troyed at the plate-glass works at Jef
fersonville, Ind., in a most extraordi
nary and yet simple way. Says the 

“ In tlie
setting-up room were stored about a 
thousand boxes of glass from 30 by 70 
to 40 by 60 double thickness. The 
boxes containing the glass were stand
ing on their ends, about six inches 
apart, and by some means they started, 
falling like a row of bricks, increasing 
with force as each box fell, and going 
as fast as a railroad train until the end 
box was reached. Nearly all the glass 
was broken, which will involve a loss of 
about 82,500, which will fall upon Mr 
De Pauw, he having paid the 
the glass.” Many other things than 
boxes of glass are set up in just such a 
way that when one of them topples all 
the rest will come down with a crash.

RENEWED THEIR STOCK,reaching thunderstorm, extending over 
a considerable area of the United States, 
doing much damage, even to the loss 
of human lives. This may be regard
ed as an unusually hot summer, which ‘Lousville Courier Journal 
accounts for the fearfully grand electri 
cal tempests which have agitated the 
atmosphere.

For you ean pour out the water when you are 
done writing.

and are now prepared to execute orders forTwo Cases of
MILLINERY,

In all the Latest Styles,
June 6th, '76. 51 tl4

STRAW
—AND—

PANAMA HATS,

Bernard
A MINIMUM OF COST I

JtfP* Sent by Mail Fan at

$1.00!UNITED STATES. 9NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,
for Sale at Low Prices.

B. STARR ATT. 
Paradise, June 16th, 1876. u52 tf

Boston, July 15.—The ex-rebel soldiers 
depart to-niglit, having spent seven pleas
ant days here.

The Indian forces In Dakota have been 
greatly under-estimated. General Crook 
has not yet been heard from.

There is renewed activity here in manu
factories.

New York, July 17.—The Western In
dians have been reinforced l»y 4,000 dis
affected agency Indiana, and Crook is like
ly to have hot work.

r H. CHUBB & CO.,New York, July 14.—Three young 
Germans, brothers, desperate charac
ters, while being taken to the lockup 
at Newark, N. J., yesterday, shot two 
officers, killing one instantly and fatal
ly wounding the other. They then ran 
to a tannery where they had formerly 
worked, and killed one man and wound
ed several others. The workmen turn
ed out, chased the desperadoes into 
the river, and there stoned them to 
death.

IP1 -A. IR, TÆ
FOR SALE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SILK OR TO RENT. n4 tf

-■Net Omis! MM!!' rpHE undersigned offers for sale the Fera 
-1- .new owned and occupied by him. This 
property is known as the

Phineas Phinney Farm,
M The Subscriber offers for Sale the 

Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate in the Village of

Lawreneetown,
together with the Barns and Onthouae» there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Re 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for sueh purpose, and 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
the Village of Lawreneetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by one of the best 
Farming Districts in the County, and also 
Streams and Lakes, only a few mile* from the 
Village, in whieh there is good fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seel ers will be induced to patron
ise any party keeping a First-Class Hotel.

W. WARWICK.
Lawreneetown, June 13th, 76. 2m tit.

TV1"RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
-LU- a fresh assortment of

JjOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,* Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ae.

formen and is situated about three miles from Bridge
town on the main'Granville road. There is on 
the premises a eubstatial Dwelling House, two 
superior barns, a cider Mill with frost proo 
cellar, a ship-yard site, a convenient wharf, 
a young orchard containing about 100 
apple trees just coming into bearing, also 
an old thrifty orchard, whieh produces on an 
average one hundred barrels of merchantable 
fruit, a lot of plum trees, whieh pnt up four 
barrels last year, 15 acres of intervale marsh, 
also 2 do. of salt, This farm runs from the 
Annapolis river over the top of the North 
Mountain and contains 200 
good pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never-failing wells of water, aud is a de
sirable property for any practical farmer to in
vest in. Reasons for selling, 
going to California for his health.

Trrus.—Made known by application to the 
subscriber, GEORGE LE ITCH.

or J. G. H. PARKER,
Bridgetown.

Fatal Affray in the Barracks.—A Sol
dier Killed.—On Saturday evening an af
fray occurred at Wellington Barracks be
tween two privates of the 87th Royal Irish
Fusileers, named John Scott and ---------
Symouds, which resulted in the death of 
the former. It appears that the two had 
been down town during the evening, and 
hail some quarrel there. On returning to 
the Barrack room the dispute was renewed 
and they soon came to blow». The light 
in the room was overturned and went out. 
Symonds knocked Scott down and then 
jumped on his head, crushing the skull 
fearfully. Scott called out

Press

— Austria notified her local airttoori- 
ities that the port Klek and all land and 
«oa frontiers surrounding the insurrec
tionary district are henceforth to be
closed.

nt the same for a Private
— It will be eighty years to-morrow 

since Robert Burns, Scotland’s most 
feriUjaat poet, died. Long after the 
stone monument that stands over his 

- mortal remains, shall hare mouldered 
into dust, his Genius will be perennial
ly gnee* ia the memory of his country- 
yen. While in “ the land of the heath
er” his name is revered, his poetry is 
appreciated in all loads where the lan 
guage of Britain is spoken.

MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOESFish Breeding.—Adrices to the Fish

ery Department state that the greatest 
success has this season attended the 
distribution of young salmon, bred at 
the several hatching houses of Resti- 
gouebe, Tadousac, Gaape, and Mirami- 
chi. About 600,000 small fish 
placed in the following waters, under 
the most favorable circumstances ; Res- 
tigouche river, 150,000; Metapedia 
river, 70,000 ; Upsalquitch river, 50,- 
000; Nouvelle, 50,000; Ste. Maguerite 
river, the Saguenay river, St. John’s 
river, and Chez Mare river, tributaries 
of the Saguenay, 180,000 ; St. John and 
Yarmouth rivers, Gaspe tributaries, 
20,000 ; Miramichi river, N. W. Mirami- 
«hi river, S. W. Miramichi river, Little 
S. W. Miramichi river, Sevogue river, 
Bartibog river, Burnt Church (7) river, 
Tabusintac river, New Brunswick, 50,- 
000. In addition to this number, Mr. 
tVilmot, who has charge of the Govern
ment hatching-houses at Newcastle and 
Sandwich, in Ontario, placed no less 
than ten million of white fish try, and 
vivified eggs in the waters of the De
troit river, which were liberated early 
this spring.

sailing off at 26 per cent below ueoal prices 
Lawreneetown, June 13th, '76— Yesterday our streets were enliv 

ened by the presence of some hundred 
,or more school teachers, who are here 
for the purpose of passing there ex
amination for the higher grades.

seres. There isBOOTS, SHOES,“ Mercy !
mercy ! don’t kill mo.” When the lamp 
was again lit Scott»-was found to be quite 
dead. Symonds was at once arrested and put 
in the guard house, where he now ia. The 
body of the dead man was taken to the 
military hospital Coroner Jennings was 
notified, and will hold an inquest, com
mencing at noon today —Heroli.

were the owner intends
—AND—

SXjIZFZPZEIZR.S.— A treasure of great value has been 
-washed ashore on the coast of Brittainy, 
A boy found a box on the beach. It 
was too heavy to carry, and so he call 
«d his parents, who broke it open and 
found that it contained 1,500,000 francs.

1876. 1876. Blown. May 10, '76 [131 tie]Personal—On Sunday last the pul
pit of Providence Church, this town, 
was occupied by Mr. John D. Pickles, 
a former resident of this plane, but who 
is now striding for the ministry at the 
Boston University. Those who listen
ed to our young friends earnest appeal, 
as he told the “ Old Old Story,” 
away feeling that if in the providence 
of God, the life of the youthful speaker 
should be prolonged to that of his aged 
father, a career of usefulness lay before 
him which never will be obliterated.

The Subscriber's have now in Stock s 
Superior Lot of Mens', Womens’, Misses' and 
Infants McCarthy & Cook,LONDON HOUSE !A SYSTEMATIC MURDERER. BOOTS, Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-------- to*---------

A icord to those who wish to 
Save Money,

- SHOES,— It is stated in diplomatic circles 
*hat Russia will not take any step in 
<4ie Eastern question without sn un 
derstanding with all the Great Powers. 
Consequently the general peace of 
Europe will not be affected.

Pianofortes and Organs.The mode of the murderer recently con
victed in India was to enter a village and 
hire a cart, for the ostensible purpose of 
going to visit his relatives or 
some business. He always took care to 
select a good cart aud good bullocks, the 
property of a man who was likely to carry 
money about him. After going thirty or 
forty miles on their way, he gave arsenic 
to hie unsuspecting companion, the driver. 
This he had neydifficulty in doing if the 
driver was a Mohammedan, for in that 
case they would take their meals together. 
If his companion waaya Hindoo, the 
derer would offer him poisoned sweet
meats. After death he would rob his vic
tim, and either throw the body into the 
jungle or bum |à The waggon and bul
locks he would sell in the nearest village, 
and in a few days more go on the same 
round of assassination and robbery. He 
has confessed thirteen each murder*.

and SLIPPERS.
An Inspection is invite of our Mens'to transactwent PIANOFORTES BY

WEBER, MATHUSHEK,Pebble, Grain,TEfE have concluded to offer 
»T SUMMER STOCK at

car ENTIRE
FISCHER, LaBELLE, 

and othxb First class Makkhs.and Calf Boots,25 per cent Mow Former Pricest and Womens’

Kid, Goat, Prunella,
and Enamel Slippers.

— M. Achille Bazaine, ex Marshal of 
France, has published at Madrid a nar
rative of the Franco-Prussian war, with 
along apologetic chapter justifying the 
manner in which he misconducted the 
defence of Metz.

FOB CASH.
THE MATCHLESS

23u.rd.ett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

Office and Ware rooms, Cor. Union and Charm 
lotte Sts., St. John, N. B. ' 

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Agent for 
Annapolis and Kings Counties. "

May 30th,'76. 13. t2X____________

$5 to $20œrrô:^
ly 148

We have quite a varied stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CL OTZHIS,

Meeting of the Church Heirs.—In 
our last we called attention to a meet 
ing of the supposed heirs to an estate 
of a Mr. Church, who died in Wales 
some years ago, leaving, it is said, a 
large amount of property, whieh has 
not yet come into the possession of law
ful heirs. Meetings of the supposed 
heirs in this Province have formerly 
been held at different places, and all 
the then information was obtained, and 
the meeting at Bridgetown on Saturday 
last, was for the purpose of again press
ing the claims of the supposed heirs 
here, which they now intend toftdo 
vigorously.

;
Onr Stock of Womens'mar-

Button & Laced Prunella Boots,
are of the best Style end Quality.

MURDOCH k CO.
—The deepest Atlantic soundings 

ever made W&re about ninety miles 
yiorth of the Island of St. Thomas, in 
3,875 fathoms. The pressure was so 
great at this immense depth that the 
bulbs of the thermometer, made to 
stand a pressure of three tons, broke.

in Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 
BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 

and Black. BASKET CLOTH. 
ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 

Ladies' and Gents’

ITEMS.

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

TN VITES the attention of purohashers to his 
A Large and Complete Stock of

IHigh words indicate low manners. 
The sting of reproach is the truth of it.
Habit is the deepest law of human 

nature.
Uncalled-for excuses are tacit confes

sions.

EXHIBITION ITEMS
Boots & Shoes. aov A Co., Portland, Maine.

In the Hungarian department is a chan
delier,composed entirely of clear and cloud
ed amber aud valued at $8,000. It is said 
to be the moat expensive piece of work of
this discretion in the world.—A pleasant GROCERIES OF All KINDS,
incident of the Centennial Exhibition was A Splendid Article of
the marriage of Miss Bertha Denfelt, ...... , .
daughter of the Swedish Commissioner, to I Hi A Only 40 Cts. per It), 
Mr. Christoforeen, Consul-General of Swe- * SHE
den and Norway, which took place Thurs
day in the Judge's Pavilion__ 80,000 «sti
cks are now on Exhibition at the Centen
nial.—England has filled the large spaoe 
set apart for her. —Buffalo is about to 
send two cheeses of her own make to Phila
delphia, to the Exhibition, one weighing 
twelve tone the other fourteen. These 
cheeses are ten or twelve feet high, and 
bound with iron hoop» of inch in thick
ness. It is said to take five minutes in ex
amining each article, it will lake 23 yearn 
to finish.—Ex,

Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 
Clothing, which we., will ofler at 25 .per 
cept. BELOW COST to clear. Flour, Sugar, and Molasses!Dry Goods,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
BOOTS A! SHOES,

Hats and Caps,

— Ploughing in unbroken furrdws, 
six miles long can be seen in Fa 
fornia. The teams start in theT 

. ing and make one trip across an entire 
township, and back before dinner, and 
■the same in the afternoon, making 
twenty-four miles travel everyday.

ill-
----- LANDING------

All the Caraquet prisoners have been re
leased from Bathnat jail.

In Luck.—It has been said, no doubt dofog*a’flmirUhing'burile”and clIESdto 

by some ill natured bachelor, that June $6,000. 
a one cannot expect to marry and do 

Lecture.—This evening a lecture is well in one year;” but it seems differ- 
4o be delivered at the Baptist Church, ent with Mrs. Kent-Mason Clayton, 
by a converted Karen, who for some ] Friends of bar’s in St. John have learn- 
time past has been a student at the 
Newton Theological Seminary, with a 
view of returning to his native land as 
• preacher of rightousness.

lorn- 4

IQAA bbls. Flour, Milford.
250 bbls. do. White Pigeon.

“ do. ‘Dove.”
” do. « Peacemaker” “White 

Rose,” Ac.
20 hhds. Scotch Porto Rico Sugar.
25 bbls. Granulated à Crushed Sugar.
22 hhds. Barbadoes, k Cienfuegos Mo

lasses.
Prices Low to the trade.

150
300

Sugar, Molasses, <fcc.
The monster eighty-ton gun has al

ready cost John Bull more than $100,. 
000. Each discharge costs $100.

Va are agents for the following goods :
Tlie Oeletorated Ac., Ac, 4c.

Daquille Cloth Î Rlelaeees, Ten, Sugar.
Groceries of nil Kinds,On the 31st December, 1875, the total 

population of the German Empire 
amounted to 4^757,812 souls.

The crops along the Bt. John river, nnd 
its tributaries, including the new settle
ments, present the »«« promising and 
satisfactory appearance.

The declared value of eggs imported
into England in the four months ended Mr- George Smith, the Assyrian egplor- 
the 30th alt., was £929.509- last vear «, has discovered a new city which there£997,382. ’ ’ ,e"’ ie little doubt was tbs capital of the Hitti- Bridsetow. J.n. 28th 1ST»
Z ■ .. to. of Scripture. It ie the connecting link -■ *f't<>w*'J*” IW*------------------
Power writ intoxicate the beat hearts, between Aeeyria and Egypt and ‘ explains BILL-HEADS

as wine the strongest beads. No men j the hitherto inexplicable enigma of the Dir-™-. ...
. Is wise enough, nor good enough to be similarity of Egyptian aud Assyrian w.-.i. ., n.i. L p p 7 4
1 trusted with unlimited power, 1*». - ~ ^jtjr-cati sad inspect ■saj.iss

GEO. MORRISON, JR„(Annapolis) whieh well sell Wholesale or Re
tell for Cash or Wool ; end

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. T. BLARCOM. Digby. 

An early call Is soielltofl.

s
ed, and no doubt the lady and her hus
band, not now here, are aware of the 
fact that a sum of $30,090 has been be
queathed to her by a relative, and is 
now at her disposal. We lately had oo- 

— Mr. Moody’s tabernacle in Oneagp eeeien to lender to Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
lias been subjected to a test to prove! tret our congratulations on their 
its strength. Pig iron to the amount riage, and we may new, we think, safe 
of 150 pounds to the square foot was ly renew them on amount of their 
laid upon the floor and galleries, and splendid legacy, which comes into 
they stood the test. The building will 
accommodate nearly 3,000 persons,

Broome, Pails, Tabs.
NO. 12 4 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF

ST- JOHN, N. B.
Farming Implements,

Walle, Cordage,
June 28th, 1876. 25it29Ac,

AU of whieh era offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times. J. G. H PARKER,

Barrister-at-Law,
Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE AIENT, ETC., ETC.
Office :—London House, Up.«t»ira, next door 

to Momtok Utiiee,
qU£EN STREET.... BRIDGETOWNt

’?• y t6T*

R. H. BATH A CO. ------ALSO------mar-

Parket, Eagle, Doe, Praity & Mear’s
FLOWS,I hands disposed to make a good use pf 

I it.—S/. John Telegraph,
May, 1876.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.

$ote’ €«»rv,^gnsttttttrat.B«tnt3ll#heri 1898.A DOG STORY HARD TO BELIEVE:(■?God}suif uioj.f ptnuifuoj)
pcouch near by ; pretty shadowy pic

tures upon the walls tinted hy her own A large dog belonging-to a gentleman of 
hands—an eloquent silence reigning Green Bay, Wis., and wlw usually aceom- 
over all panies his master to market in the capacity

« It is'luckv for yonder lad,’ thought of Port,-r- "B8 in1trVsted witl' »vB,euk> 
the doctor. < that in all this big wretch- £'curd-v wrapped in paper, to carry home, 
od barrack this one little snuggery is

K. . *,, , . , „ A short Uistauce from the butcher’s the
frctghVd with £& and fear came genti™'*b enteredanotharstor^ leaving

rrs»fhB,w th# nrcy & ' curs arrived on the spot, and began snuff
ing about. Finally, the larger of the two 
curs began growling and barking at the 
guardian, of jinx steak, who stood this sort 
of thing for some time-in a culm and digni
fied manner, till finally, his bullying top- 
mentors probably having applied some op
probrious epithet tehim, he opened his 
mouth.to reply, and,. of course, dropped 
the steak tp the ground.. The vsgfbond 
cur retreated, and the other dog, now fully 
exasperated, set off in full pursuit of him.
In ag instant vagabond dog <No. 2, who 
had been standing off a short distance, ap
parently a silent spectator of the sedne, 
sprang forward and seised thy steak in bis

he. K^ulXU^«d?n\7swtotf«ft2 T. RANK1NE A-6GN’S-6TEAM BISCÜÎT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B

the scene of this little* episode, were two mmmtmMmmmmmmmshsmsmmmesmmmmnusmmm
curs holding a high festival over a rich, 
juicy steak, and these two curs were the 
identical ones engaged'in the transaction 
previously related. Who canaay-^hat this 
was not h put-up job between tlieso two 
outcasts of canine society ?

_ __
IT.NA.MHY. ..GROWING OATS. t —

One evening recently the fHcilds 6f a 
married couple up in ChiFifcothe determ-

Oats arc nspally pat upon the poorest 
land and given the poorest cultivation.
The crop will of course correspond, and ed to give (hem a surprise party To this 
the land be much the worse for the crop ; end, twelve couples of young 
and treatment. It is therefore no wonder ; gentlemen, with well filled ba

ladiea-’and 
ell filled basket!mado 

that the oat crop is said to improverieh the i their appe trance before the house about 9 
soil. Now the oat crop is an important ! o’clock. As they came up to th- door they 
one : if the land is mado rich enough and siW the gentleman standing in the alley- 
put in order as for the other crops—-*ay j wav with his overcoat on, smokingncigar, 
barley and wheat—there will b6 a yield and the parlor was all lighted' up, This 
that will often surpass in value the other struck them as rather singular, but the 
crops, and without leaving the land in the leader grabbed the door-knob, and they 
usual bad condition. The soil, well shad- rushed hilariously in. The gas whs burn
ed, as it is by a good crop, will retain Its ihg brightly, and six dignified obi Todies 
mellowness and be in condition for another 
Crop, wither without manure, according to 
the degree of fertility. The oat is a hardy, 
thrifty plant; it will bear the frost well, 
and may thereto» be sown early.—This is 
one of the main advantages of the crop.
It should be sown as early as possible after 
t & ground is dry and mellow enough to 
r vive t! e suer*. If there is good drainage 
it is seldom that the crop, even with very 
severe weather, will be hurt, 
secure an early harvest, and insure bright 
straw and a plump berry.

IITT II
ill?

Jk
.U

“ Some time this evening,’’ said the doc
tor to Miss Turpin, 44 he will regain con
sciousness ; lie sure that yon do not leave 
his bedside. I would not for the world p 
at that critical moment, that a strange face 
should meet his own.

Miss Turpin turned pale, and stretched 
out her hands with a gesture of entreaty. 
Then she slipped from her chair to hew 
knees and thence to the floor. Now had 
come the supreme moment of torture. 
Now her labor, her joy, her life, were done.

A strange facie ! What face could be 
stronger than her own?

“ Tut, child ?” said tno doctor; “I 
thought yon had more courage. There is 
every hope fee him. Can’t you be^r joy, 
as you have sorrow ? I only want that 
shall first see the face of his wife, the dear
est to him in the world.”

He put down his hands to her, but still 
she hid her face from his. Her whole frame 
trembled. She wished that moment, so 
unhappy seemed her fate, that she could 
die there nndthefi.
“Oh, doctor,” she said, lifting at last 

her eyes to his, “ how can I tell you ? how 
can I make you know ? I am not his
wife !”

The doctor drew back coldly ; but as her 
frank,earnest eyes caught his own, he 
could not resist the innocent pleading tli 
She might be a poor Magdalen even, but 
he had never seen so child-like and yet 
womanly a creature.’’

“We must think of nothing buto 
tient,” be said gently ; “ your 
least familiar and dear to him.”

“ Alas ! no,” she said ; “ it is strange, 
almost unknown. It is far better I should

V
incuwu:’*

were sitting around the stove, looking as 
solemn as grand inquisitors.

“ 0h; my 1 where’s Mattie?”- shouted 
one exuberant young lady, setting her bas
ket on thé piano.

“ She’s up stairs,” said an old lady, look
ing over her spectacles with solemn acri-

IL
ny.
“I el’s have her down,” screamed half a ^ 

dozen girls in chorus,as they made a break ^ 
for the hall.

“ Here, girls, girls, don't go up there !” 
and the old ladies made a hasty attempt to 
check the p opos-d raid.

44 Why. what on earth's - the matter 
here, anyhow ? ' inquired the impatient 
darlings.

“ Well, I believe it’s a boy.”
“Ob, let's go!”
And that company of nice young men 

and women moved away like a soap-bub
ble in a hurricane, and the girls never 
stopped for beaux or baskets, Wit stuffed 
their hamlcrchiefs in their mouths to hold 
their breath down, till they were safe lie- 
hind their own doors, and not a girl 
in the Fourth Ward knows where Mattie 
lives.

This will

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,ISTotice.
A LL persons having legal demands against. 
A the Estate of REUfcEN I). BALCOM, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof; and.all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

HOGS ATEED SULPHUR

Whether hogs requin» sulphur as an es
sential to health, or whether it is nought by 
as a condiment, may not be discovered. 
But one thing is true, they devour it with 
greed whenever it is to lie found. It is for 
this purpose prolmbly that they can cat 
large quantities of soft coal, which con
tains a large amount of sulpur. Perhaps 
this is the most economical method of 
supplying bogs with sulphur during winter 
when they require a good deal of carbon. 
But in summer it is best to feed it to them 
in substances which contain less carbon, 
on account of their producing less heat. 
Mustard is one of the best things for this 
purpose, and some of it should be sown in 
every pasture into which hogs are turned. 
If hogs are kept in, or in small yards, it is 
well to supply them w ith the wild mustard 
that grows in the fields or highways, or to 
cultivate some of the better varieties for 
them. They will vat its leaves, its flowers 
seeds, and stalks.—Home Journal.

87 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Btæsêm Meeting Mjvgijveees9
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

gSy The late Sultan was a good Sultan 
to depose, as Sultans go. He was a very 
expensive potentate, and required the per
sonal attendance of many helpers. In 
one way and another, between dive and 
«ix thousand people were cmplovedin look
ing after his wants. In the stables' 935 
equerries, grooms, etc., tbôk care of 025 
saddle-horses. On the average, twenty- 
five carriages were yearly bought for him 
in Europe, some nrwhich cost as much as 
$20,000., The private inepogerie contains 
more than 150 lions, tigers, etc., and cost 
a million a year. His harem contained 
1500 women, and the single item of sweet
meats forthqir consumption amounted to 
$80,000 a year. His forty-eight doctors, 
apothecaries, etc., received $1^0,000 a 
year ; nis astrologer, $2500. His private 
band of 301 musicians received always 
double pay. Bince he came to the throne 
he built two palaces and six kiosks, the 
former of which are of the dimensions-of a 
small town. It is estimated that the an- 
nnal amount of his whole housekeeping 
and personal expenses was not less than 
$60,000,000.

SAMUEL 
“** BURPEE 
Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6mera.

LONDON HOUSJS^JIETAIL.

* BARNES, KERR & CO.
TNVITE especial » itoution tot' dir layge and 
A. varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral Bouge Furnwirings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table cuvera and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dross ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoiso and eatUis,. umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE. STEAM GOVERN’R8, HAIR FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK’D, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER OASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

UE DIDN'T WANTTIIE ’SCRirTIQN.u r pa- 
face is at

He was an old man, and he had a bit of 
conductor’» pasteboard stuck in his hat. 
He walked iuto the drug store and inquir
ed :

“ Have you got any good whiskey ? ’
“ Yes, sir,” replied the gentlemanly 

druggist.
“ Gimme half a pint.”
“Have you got a doctor's prescrip

tion ?”
“No.”
“ Can’t sell it, then, sir. Jury In ses

sion ; must be strict.”
4 Where can I get a doctor ?” sadly in

quired the drunken inebriate.
44 1m a physician, sir,” winningly re- 

«ponded the druggist.
44Can’t yon give me that—what you 

call it. ’scription ?”
44 Well, I might.” And the doctor 

wrote out a prescription blank, calling for 
so many ounces of spirilt/s frumenti. Ho 
filled a snug bottle with the article, pasted 
a label on it. numbered to correspond with 
the paper, and presenting the bottle to the 
venerable roysterer, remarked, in the most 
business-like way, imaginable : 44 A dol
lar and a half, sir. ’

44 A dollar aud a half !” gasped his As
tonished customer.

44 A ain’t that pretty high, mister?"’
44 It’s our price—a dollar for thé pre

scription aud fifty cents for the medi
cine.”

44 Yes, well,” slowly replied tha wicked 
old dufler, as he slowly buttoned lip tho 
half pint in his overcoat pocket ; 44 I gutws 
1k>ss, that I don’t want tiic ’scription. 
Here’s your half a dollar,” and he stuck 
his tongue in one side of his mouth, wink
ed ironically at him of the mortar aud pes
tle, ai.d walked out.

go away'
Then she told the doctor, all. And as 

she went on to confess how she hod dared 
to shelter this poor neighbour of hers, with
out a roof to cover him, without money, 
without friends, sick unto death, helpless 
and alone—how she had dared At any risk 
to shelter him and nurse him back to life— 
the good surgeon's eyes blinked under bis 
shaggy brows. He put his heavy hands in 
benediction upon her bowed head.

4 The good little Samaritan 1’ he said. 
And two big, hollow, handsome eyes upon 
the white bed in the corner also filled 
with tears. He was so weak, this 
poor young Blake, that lie could scarcely 
help sobbing outright at so touching a

4 Why—why,’ he faltered to himself, 
4 in little Miss Turpin’s room ! O thou 
merciful heaven ! in this little Miss Tur
pin's bed? * With tho cheery little-fire in 
the grate to froil yonder biting blast, with 
all the little knicknacks and furbelows 
about—the little pictures on the wall, her 
birdcage at the window, and a neat little 
medicine stand, with lots of 
ous doses, each spoon with little Miss Tur
pin's name ; and to her, then, under. Hea
ven, I owe my life 1 Ah, may God do so 
to me, and more also if I desert little 
Miss Turpin, or let little Miss Turpin de
sert me !’

4 And now,’ said the sweet sad voice of 
little Miss Turpin, 4 take me to his bed
side. I am foolishly weak ; I can scarcely 
sec. Let me look upon him just once 
more before I go. You will take care of 
him now. doctor, won’t you? But let me 
say good-bye.’

The doctor, undecided,scarcely knowing 
what to say, half carried her to the 
bed.

Farm for Sale. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

M:
puli* Co., in the Vicinity JÜÜHL gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of the 
of PORI GKORUK, e<>n- Leading Tanners in the Province of Now
suiting of about 70 Acres of GOOD Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu- 

LAND, well wittered, with House, Barn and facture of all kinds of

LARBI0AN8 AHD 8H0E PAC8-
The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri- _ . . .

d„, th. ,2th of M.j, if oot -CM before -t
vnwTV uatfc j turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having tr 1 * I reived one of the Latest Impeovkd TURN
BW “ 1 SHOE MACHINES, at a cost ef $1,060.00, wc

will be able to compete with any of the Auieri- 
eans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens* SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

1SHEFFIELD HOUSE, The subscriber will offer 
fi r s le . Farm in Anna- GRAIN TN CATTLE.

Market Square. •. • St. John, N.B.
It takas 11 pounds of milk to add 1 pound 

of live weight to a calf, and an ox that 
weighs 1,200 will consume 23 pounds of 
hay in 24 hours to keep from losing weight. 
If he is to fatten he must have just twice 
that amount, when he will gain 2 pounds 
a day. This is 1 pound of live weight to 
11 pounds of good hay. To obtain 50 cents 
u hundred for his hav. a farmer must sell 
fat steers at $5 20 per hundred pounds.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
r^piIK Sheffield House haviug engage.gaged the
__services of First-class Manufacturing Je-
wolers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and Gents' Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Enr-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaire* and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his spec 
to the Repairing and Regulatin 
Clocks an
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

. And believing this Stock to be for superior to 
to any imp« rted from the United States, willX New Weapon.—The Times of India says: 

—A pistol that can kill at 500 yards has 
been jmtented by Captain Burton.- The 
butt is that of an ordinary pistol ; the bar
rel is that of a good rifle, cut short, but 
leaving sufficient 44 turn” to send the bul
let on its errand with the proper spin. 
The chief object is to semi a rifle bullet at 
an enemy, or game, without having to use 
the shoulder,especially when on horseback. 
To accomplish this the barrel is fitted with 
a steel handle to be grasped by the left 
hand, while the arm is extended as in 
archery. The recoil is scarcely felt ; it 
does not affect the fircr so much as the 
kick to the shoulder would do. The pis
tol can also be used with one hand like an 
ordinary jiistol. The inventor has also 
provided a patent safety bullet which will 
explode as a shell when it crashes against 
the bones of large game, but will pass 
through brushwood, or through the skip of 
a wild animal, like an ordinary ball. It 
will not explode if let*fall upon its apex, 
but if fired into a box of aronumitiott it 
will blow up everything.

Private Sale.ial attention 
)pairing and Regulating Watches, 
d Time Pieces. Repa

1 Jewelrv carefully attende

i
April 4th, 1876.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.FLOUR s PROVISIONSIn the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watehes and Jewelry. Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekoe 
and„Fi*c 
bio and 1
vclties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Bhead Pancakes—Soak pieces of stale 
bread in water until quite soft ; ^drain 
through a sieve, then rub the bread through 
ft colander. To a quart ftdd three eggs and 
milk enough to make a soft batter.

GLASS! GLASS!ping Goods,Papier 
Parian Ware, «Artistic Broifc

OPPOSITE STATION.
tes, Ta-

Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign Nospoons in vari-
Late arrivals from Canada direct : Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P aper Hargirgs of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 
do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Crocked Wheat, Pot Barley ; 
do HORSE FEED (MauUey’s).

Also xx Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, ;
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal, j 
Corn do., Split Peas, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobac- j 
co. Sugars, in Barbadoes, Porto Rico, V. Pan -, . , jand Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fiah, Pork. P. ! ”»* trade ,“PP,,'d
E, I. Mess, Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pro- 22 Germain St..... 

... „ T, -, ... . ^ , duee of all kinds, Am. Kerosene,
owned by W. H. TI. Murray Guilford,Conn-.and A f<.r Essences, St. Jchn Lime,
imported by us under special arrangement for . Cedar Pails.
the improvement of Stock, will Stand during ^ ^ RANDALL Jk CO
the Reason as fallows, vis ; | A„n„pr,,;, M|lrcll 18th ls7r,___________ '

Mvrms without Yeast—One quart of 
flour,two eggs beaten separately^one table
spoonful lard, one of sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one cup sour milk, and two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Beat all to
gether and bake immediately.

May 3rd, ’76 147

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK. on reasonable terms at

St. Johnf N. B.
Queen Pi ddixo.—One quart milk, one 

pint (hardly full ; bread crumbs, four eggs 
—yolks, whites for frosting, sugar to tasti : 
serve with hard sauce and jelly ; when th: 
pudding is don.e pour over it the whites of 
eggs aud brown-

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept 30 y

A SMART EOT.GILBERT'S LANE
At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House,

un-AN AFFECTrXG TALE OF A DOG. DYE WORKS,rrixoBridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, 
Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’clock p. m., 

thence to Lawrcnoctown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber’s Stable, where he will remain un
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel East, returning to Melvcrn Square 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day, when he will again be in Bridgetown.

The above route will be travelled during the

,4 Good-by, good-by.” she said, bending 
over him, her warm tears falling on his 
pole sunken face, her hot trembling hands 
clasping themselves together.

But suddenly two oilier hot trembling 
hands seized hers, in a feeble grasp—the 
hollow, sunken eyes of the student fasten- 
de themselves upon Miss Turpin’s face 
with a hungry tenderness.

4 Oh no, * he said,4 you cannot go from 
here, not for the world ; you see the good 
doctor has said it will not do to have a 
strange face at my bedside. Yours is the 
dearest to me in the world. I love you, 
Miss Turpin. It is, perhaps,a sad fate 1 
offer ; but, oh 1 be stil more generous—be 
my wife. I have, dear little Miss Turpin 
—oh I I have loved you so long !’

He didn’t say bow long ; he was too 
weak to talk. He didn’t tell her that per
haps his love dated only a little half hour 
back, when he listened to that wondrous!y 
touching story of hers.. What mattered it? 
Can not love be as strong as life and deep 
as the sea, howsoever and when it is born ? 
Good Dr. Havershaw took care of their fu
ture. It began in a neat Iwo-stvrey brick 
house, with a big brass sign upon the 
door, to which the worthy surgeon drew 
attention enough to set the pot to boil-
ing.

And now in-her stylish brougham with 
a liveried lackey at lier command, with her 
rustling silks and dainty laces, with her 
wildest fancies more than realized, who 
could find fault with the fate of little Miss 
Turpin ?—Harper1 * Weekly.

A Browsville young man called on his 
intended the other evening,and while wait
ing for her to make an appearance he struck 
up a conversation with his intended brotfa
il.' -law. After a while the boy asked : 
“ Does galvanized niggers know much ?”

41 I really can’t say,’’ answered the 
amused young man ; and sib nee had 
reigned for a few moments, when the 
lioy resumed : 44 Kin you play checkers
with your nose ?*’

“ No, I have not acquired that accom
plishment.”

“ Well, vou’d Letter loam. You hear 
me?” * . :
“Why?” . .
44 Cause sis says that yer don’t know as 

much as a galvanized nigger, but yer dad s 
got lots of stamps, and she’ll marry you 
anyhow ; and she said when she got ahold 
of the old man’s sugar she was agoin’ to all 
the fourth of July perceshuns an’ ice cream 
gum sucks, aud let you stay home to play 
checkers with that hollyhock uose of 
yourn.”

And when 44 sis” got her hair banged 
and came in she found the parlor deserted 
by all save her brother, who was innocent
ly tying the tails of the two kittens tp- 
getht r and singing 44 O, I love the Sabbath 
school.”— iroreAi?#ter Press.

QPD \ (HTL1. ST. JOHN, N. B.

k_jJL XvXAvJ U X-J T T is a well-known fact that alf classes of
_ X goods get soiled and faded before the ma- 

r s I | I J ’ T terial is half worn, and only require cleaning
^ ^ mJLmmMmm mAm*ë m »nd dying to make them look as good as new".

til
Beautiful Cake.—Three ceps of sugar, 

two of butter, six of flour, one of sourmifk, 
(or sweet), with a little cream, Rye eggs, 
nutmeg, and a little fruit of an.vXind, on«- 
teaspoon ful of soda, two of cro#tu of tarter: 
two loaves.

Philip Gilbert Hamcrton never told a 
more beautiful story than the following : 
‘4 A dog was bereaved x>f liis master, and 
became old and blind, passing the dark 
eveninga of his existence sadly on some 
corner. One day came a step like that of 
his lost master, and he suddenly left his 
place. The man who had just entered wore 
ribbed stockings ; the old dog had lost bis 
scent and referred at once to the stockings 
that he remembered rubbing his face 
against. Believing his master had return
ed after those years of absence, he gave 
way to the most extravagant delight. The 
momentary illusion was.dispelled ; the dog 
went back to bis place, layed down wearily 
and died.”

Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Dress floods, 
Ska iris, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, A c, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoksts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxnox, Mer- 
INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN, claut; l>i*by, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
o BRING the failings of other Churns hse ''
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the . mftJ 
NEAREST T ER EECTION ever yet con
structed, and thet is taking the lend wherever 
it has been introduced.
rpHIS Chnrn contains the beet points end j TT is'now certain that e considerable pert of 

teste of long study on the proper method the new crop ef Wheat in Canada end the 
of obtaining every particle of butter that United States has been harvested in a dump 
cream contains in from one tosix minutes, the j end unsound condition, nnd thnt much of the 
average time being four minutes. ; new Flour will be soft, wonk end nnsatisfec
TT ha. churned eight pound, of butte, from V- It inferior quality will not be apparent I six quarto of erw.m “n forty second,. j *®‘be buyer, fcr damp grain makes flour of

1 , i better color than dry, in consequence of
TT bas churned milk from a farrow cow, on a : breaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
-L. test, in one minute. j and admixture with the Flour—Ihe latter
TT will make Letter butter, and better that making strong—while damp wheat makes 
I will stand more working than that made in runny flour. The product of eld wheat, or 

a common ehurn, the grain being coarser. I choice sound new wheat, has become of higher

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

Light Dumplings.—To every cup of cold 
water needed tp make dough as is desiri-d. 
put one teaspoonful cream tarter and a hnlf- 
teaspoouful of soda ; then «tir in instantly 
flour enough to make a little thicker than 
biscuit ; cut out and boil twenty minutes 
Tf directions nre strictly followed, you will 
have light dumplings.

TEEMS.—SINGLE SEBVI0E $15.00. 
SEASON - -

Cash or Note at time of Service.
J. L. SPRAGUE,$25.00.

Mares frem a distance will receive every 
dare and attention, but accidents at owners 
risk.

A. L. LAW.
WFLOUR.HENRY VAN BUSKIRK,

Melverp Square, Wilmot.V Plain Omelet.—Take a «mall cup of milk 
three eggs, two teaspoonfuls of corn starch 
and a little salt ; mix the corn starch with 
the milk, beat the yolks and whites of 
eggs separately, mix the whites in the last 
thing, melt a iittle butter in a pan, then 
pour the whole in and cook over a moder
ate fire : when done, turn half over.

DRY GOODSu.'SEKfiïŒ'îlfSfHE
lion-of the Pint Baptist Church 
delphia ; 4 4 The First Baptist Church ori
ginated in a joke.—A wild young fellow 
named Reach, arrived from London in 1686 
an«l passed himswlf tor a minister. He was 
invited to preach, and the house w.as filled 
to hear the English divine. Wheh in the 
midst of his sermon he was suddenly 
wrenched with remorse, and with tears 
confessed his trick. He went at once to a 
Baptist minister at Rhode Island, was 
paptized, ordained, and roturned to 
adelphia to preach in all «incerity.

in Phi?a-

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 187G. Two Hour Pudding.—One-half cup but
ter,one-half cup sugar,one-half cup (small) 
molasses, one cup milk, two cups flour, one 
and a quarter cup raisins ; hard sauce : 
grease the tin well with butter, and let it 
boil two hours. Put this mixture in one 
of those little empty tin lard-pails, then 
into a pot partly filled with water. Every
body likes this pudding.

W. G. LAWTON, TT will make the hardest kind of butter in value than that which kok» quite as well made 
JL too hottest days in August. I from moist grain, and all markets report sonnd

TTY the motion of the paddles the air is sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
JL) pumped in at the ends, passes through oœt. Tha following grades always in stock : 
th. «roam and is Oarriod off through ..tub..in c * s ior CmaJa En
the top of the cover. This process cleanses ~ , e.r n , ’ ,, , „ ’
th. cream of.II uupl.as.nt fliror, and bring. ^ancy,
the oxygen of the sir in contact with the oil Western U. o. étrong Jiaker*,
in the cream which hardens and turns to but- Process Flour. Minnesota Extra,

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.
A particular brand for Family use always on 

hand, quality of which is g 
HALL & FA 

St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

Phil- Hae Just received his seoend importation of 
Summer

THE LIMIT.

DBY G-OOZDS A colored man living-on Front street has 
a sign on his house reading—“ Meals for 
eight cents.” The sign attracted attention 
of a hungry man the other day, and he 
stepped in and said he would have a din
ner. A slice of luead and a bowl of water 
were placed on the table and he was told 
to draw up.

“ What sort of a meal is dat?” he de
manded, drawing away instead of drawing

Dat’s an eight cent meal, my friend.”
441 isn’t nrepari d to squat’ off in. front 

of no such dinner, ’ growled 
getting out doors.

41 It isn’t no festival, dat*« true,” replied 
tbe proprietor, 44 but when de price la 
limited down to eight cents you must spec 
de food will be ltnited down to about two 
courses. Dar’s bread and dar’s water, and 
if you want to make it ten cents I’ll piit 
on de pepper-box aud a knife and fork.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

gSr* A man recently died in Zurich who 
for thirty years made a remarkably big fool 
of himself. * When young he fell in love, 
and then became jealous. While in* this 
condition he offended his sweetheart, who 
to punish him made him swear that he 
would not speak for twelve months. He 
swore. But she died before the twelve 
months elapsed, and the lover concluded 
to remain dumb until be rejoined her in 
the next world. He kept his word, and for 
thirty years was never heard to speak.

COMPRISING
Potato Yeast.—Peel twenty potatoes ; 

pour boiling water ovt r them enough to 
cover, then add one handful of salt, and 
cook them well. When done,do not pour 
off the water, but beat them till quite fine. 
Then add half a cup of white sugar, and 
when cool—but not cold—add one cup of 
borne yvaat. Let it stand till the next day 
and bottle.it for future use. One small 
teacup full is enough for four loavis of 
bread.

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK COBURGS 
• BLACK HENRIETTAS. terU.";‘

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these JL paddles in. rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter tbe 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

A SPIDER'S BRIDGE. uarantced.
IRWEATHER.

131 117

Black Cashmeres, I, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 

Black Silks,
Hack Ahecked Heraani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

One chilly day Ï was left at homo alone, 
*ihd after I was tirvd of reading Robirisen 
Crusoe, I caught a spider and brought him 
into tlie house to play with. Funny kind 
x»fa playmate wasn’t it? Well, I took a 
wash-basin and kustunud up a stick in it 
like a liberty pole or a vessel’s mast, aqd 
then poured in water enough to turn the 

• mast into an island for my spider whom I 
named Crusoe and put on the mast. As 
soon as he was fairly cast away 
iously commenced running 
the road to the mainland. He would 
scamper down the mast to the water, stick 
out a foot, get it wet, run round the stick, 
.and try the other side, and then run up to 
the top again. Pretty soon it became a 
serious matter for Mr. Robinson, and he 
sat down to think it over. In a moment 
he acted as if he wanted to shout for a boat, 
and was afraid he was going to be hungry. 
I pnta little molasses ou the.stick. A fly, 
but Crusoe was not hungry for flies just 
then. He .was homesick for his home the 
woodshed. He went slow ly down the pole 
to the water and touched it all roujtd,shak
ing his little feet like pussy when she gets 
ber stockings wet in the grass, and sud

denly a thought seemed to strike him. Up 
he we.nt like a rocket to the top and com
menced playing circus. He held one foot 
in the air, then another.and turned around 
-two or tiifree times. He got excited and 
nearly stood on his head, before I found 
out what he knew, and that was this, the 
draft air made by the fire would carry a 
line ashore on which he could escape from 
his desert island. He pushed out a web 
that went floating in the air until jt caught 
on the table. Then he hauled on the rope 
until it was tight, struck it sey.cral times to 
j*ee whether it was strong enough to bold 
him,and walked ashore. I thought he 
had earned his liberty, so I put him back

up.(

GREAT REDUCTION !m the stranger
REAP TÏALBRTGAN HOSIERY 

AMERICAN WHITE, OBEY AND
pointed cottons,

WHITE COHNTERPAÏN8,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH (HL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORStiSD COATINGS.

SST In Hartford an old man was cpn- 
verted to Christianity by this occurrence : 
As he was in church seeing bis grandson 
baptized, and was wondering why , if the 
rite was acceptable to God, no visible sign 
was given, a dove flew in at the window, 
and alighted on one of the boy’s shoulders.

FOR CASH.■ AGENTS WANTED Excellent Corn Muffins.—Two cups 
yellow Indian meal, one cup flour, three 
eggs, four tablespoon fuis of sugar, and a 
little salt, a piece of lard or butter the size 
of an egg, one teaspoonful saleratns and 
two of cream tarter, (cream tarter must lie 
put in dry with the flour ; and the salvratus 
mixed with a little warm water and put in 
last of all ;) mix together with milk as 
thick as pound cake batter, pour in corn- 
muffin-pans and bake in a hot oven about 
fifteen minutes.

To canvas* the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMES PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS FURNISMING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

, , he anx- 
nd to find

W. 3. LAWTON. -1
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

St. John, N. B.
Death of Rev. Mr. Parker.—Rev. Jamçs 

Parker, Baptist Minister, died at his resi
dence, New Minas, near Kentville, on 
Monday the 25th alt., he was 64 years of 
age and had been for 40 years a worthy and 
efficient Minister of the Baptist denomina
tion.

n33 44 John, I came very near selling, 
ray shoes the other day,” said one maji. to 
another. How was that?” “Why I had 
them half soled.”

June 1876.
—

ERRORS OF YOUTH. mÉ Cor, Germain A: Princess Sts...St. John, JV. /?•A GENTLEMAN who suffered tor -ÿeors 
from Nervous Debility, Premature De

cay, and all the effects of youthful indieorotion 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the reeîpe and "direct
ion for making the sunple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser’s experience can do eo by.address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN K OGDEN, 48 Cedar SfcyNew York, 
i f *an26 6m ?

Raised Gems.—One pint of warm milk, 
four tahlespoonfuls home-made or one 
fourth of a pint of brewer’s yeast, stirred 
well^togethcr. Two tablespoonfuls of but
ter, one of sugar, one teaspoon ful of salt, 
and wheat meal enough to make it as stiff 
as one can stir easily with a spoon. Let it 
rise about nine hours. Stir it only with a

Can yon remember anything about being 
baptized.? was asked of- a three-year oW 
girl. I dess I can. Well, what, did, the 
minister do to you ? He shoved 
sleeve, and stuck a knife in my arm.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SgST" A neat little pleasure yacht has 
been purchased for Mr. Plunkett’s use. 
The beauties rtf the Digby Basin and the 
facilities it offers for enjoyment are quick
ly discovered and taken advantage of by 
strangers.—Digby Courier.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875. 

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Iu- 
voices, until further notice—11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

up my
STANDARD

A bolt of lightning struck a tree in front 
i of a Chicago alderman’s house the other 

spoon. When raised dip out and fill the ! night, and in his fright the alderman rc- 
well-greased gem-pans about two-thirds j marked : Hold on 1 I’ll restore the mo- 
full, and bake in a quick oven. j ncy !

Sail, Shoe Nall * Tack Works,

ST. JOHN, N. B.*pl4
085” An employee who doee’ut have hie 

hands washed and hi.i coat on, ready to 
strike for borne as soon ns the clock begins 
to strike twelve or six, is not enterprising 
enough to work by the day.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
n^HB advertiser haring been permanently -il cured of th at'drèad disease, Consumption, 
by a simple-refaedyq ia amuious.to make known 
to hie fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who iteri-rè it, he will send a copy ojtl*» 
prescription used, -(free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same* 

hUft they will find a gm* Cube for Cok- 
SUMFIWN, AnTHMA, BrONO*TIS, tfc? r ' ’

JBill-Heads.
Different sizes nod styles promptly nnd 

.plfeitply printed »t the office of this paper

Ski -«
“Woman,” said the fat man on the 

Picked-up-Codfish—Pull the fish in little cracker liarrel, reflectively, 44 woman is 
bits, then soak half an hour in a good deal ' like a boil. When another man has her 
of cold water. Pour off the water, put the we laugh at him *, when we have her our- 
fish in a saucepan and add more cold water; ' self we cherish aud protect her.’ ’—Norwich 
simmer till tender. It too salt, pour oft j Bulletin.

i, An Irisbmau being tried ffjr assault nnd
drain off the water nnd cover with good b, '7lmIYW™ C.'ty, 
thick cream, nnd add n piece of hotter half >'7 Judge Knox if be had anythmg to

K*T<m.l«HFD 184(1. the aine of ail egg, or larger if the cream ia ”7 *'7 «"7 defence rephed : ■ - Well,
TO MAGISTRATES ! otomarty W. H. Ana*1 Cm- Nart Wears.) not rich. Ret over the .love till it boil, ,,p 7»" ^"wks^wrentil most rf tij# 

A tergelotof MAniST-TATE-S BLANKS, OWSr. «.Petted, prompt sttentinr. .ad sstis-, *22
fcr «aient this oœ*. , fnetim gunrnetnwL aj>ll .Bor ia n beaten egg while hot, end serre,

ï ne a vas 6. I* nu •• i . ; J - *
/ V 41* . .4 •

Job Work
S&V A 'brother and sister in Readi 

Pa., weigh together 1407 j pounds— 
boy 600, the'girl 6071, Their name ip 
Powers,

Neatly exeouted at the Monitor Office

Business Cards
.Knotty nnd promptly ezwntnd ot the 
_______________ of this pr-m.__________

Parties wishing the prescription wiH riease
' ' igBÉ mjta - '__ Two girls were carrying between

them a iiail of milk, in Caraville, Va 
when a stroke of lightning killed one and

RÈV. E. A. WILSON, 
m Penn St., WUlismeb'.rg, New York-into .the w.uftkht*.cl

f ♦
i,

0s*


